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The PSOAS - Your
Emotional Muscle

by Uz Koch

Large and powerful, the psoas
muscle is your prime mover. In the face
of danger it plays a major role in your
survival response. Fall otf a roof, propel
torward in a car crash, or feel intensely frightened, your psoas
rolls your body into a fetal ball of protection. lts dynamic move-
ment helps )ou run lor your life or stand your ground.

The psoas is lour walking muscle. lt supports l/our
abdominal organs and its intimate relationship with your
diaphragm allows for full body breathing. Supple mor'ing
psoas massages the digestive organs, plays a key part in a full
body orgasm, and animates all emotional expression. l-ocated
deep within the physical core, your psoas is also part of the
autonomic nen/ous system; the automatic reflective behavior
that helps keep you sate and alive.

Moving quickly, Fiding or rolling are all survival responses
that can save your life in a blink ot an eye. lf ),ou had to stop
and think before jumping out of the way of a car itjust might be
too late. Once ignited the psoas kicks )rour leg high, propels
you forward into a run or steels your core in time of combat.

Just as your body knows how to protect, it also knows
how to recover from traumatic experiences. Vvhen the danger
is past, your bio-intelligence knows how to return to normal
tunctioning, both physically and emotionally.

The instinctual psoas muscle is not within your conscious
control. Although lrou can suppress l/our feelings, lr'ou can not
manipulate the psoas muscles expression. Only a gut felt
sense of safety will switch )/our survival i.e sympathetic
(flee/fight) nervous system to resolution i.e. parasympathetic
(resty'digest). Unfortunately, our fast paced cutture may be
keeping your survival mode turned on. Your adrenal glands
(which by the way sit on the kidneys and ride upon the psoas
muscle) are part of the immune system and the neuropeptides
essential for thriving. They can become exhausted when a life
style keeps you moving too last and too hard. Too much cof-
fee, sugar and chemical additives signal stress to your adren-
als that can keep the psoas on high alert.

Instead of sleeping deeply, digesting completely and feel'
ing deep pleasure (all normal parasyrnpathetic functioning)
normal autonomic nervous functioning can become disrupted.
To re-€stablish your health, show respect for the survival
response. Eliminate or reduce all stimulating foods and chern-
icals that reek havoc on the nervous system and l,our emo-
tions. Get plenty ot rest. Explore noninvasive resolution. Rest
on your side, roll into a fetal ball and genfly r6ck or iiggle.
Paying attention to hor lou feel can help you participate with,
rather than try to control , your biointellllence. Core Awareness
explorations, Continuum Movement, Brain Gym, Hanna
Somatics and Feldenkrais classes all explore lhe art of direct
sensing that nourish the parasympathetic nervous system. In
any given moment let ),our core muscle be pur guide. By lis-
tening to your gut feelings Fu-may be pleasantly surprised.

author of IHE PSOAS BOOK

Coming to KELOWNA for a 2 day

G(|BE AWARE]IESS
UI||RKSHt|P

Learn lo release. tone and
lengthen your psoas muscle

Novanbr 5 & 6
For local information call Dee 25G76&9702
Or visit WWW.COREAWARENESS.COM
Order 7t e Pgoas Book at www.guineapigpub.com
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Past Lives and
Spirifinl Healing

by James P Bauman

Dave was bothered by claustrophobia, the fear ot tight
spaces. As a new member of Eckankar, he took this problem
into contemplation as a spiritual exercise. In due time he saw
himself in a past life in Spain, during the Inquisition, as a young
man who subscribed to a spiritual teaching unauthorized by
the Church. Betrayed by'triends' to the authorities, he was
sewn into a leather sack and buried alive under the floor of an
abandoned building. This traumatic experience gave rise to his
presentiay claustrophobia.

The Spiritual Exercises of ECK provided in Eckankar had
given Dave enough strength to relive this experience and to
face his fear in a detached way. As a result, he was perma-
nently healed of his malady.

Years later Dave gained the spiritual strength to accept the
true cause of his claustrophobia - himself. In ancient Egypt he
had been an overseer ot slaves building a pyramid. One of the
slaves, growing weak, was slowing down the works. Pressed
for time, Dave, as overseer, had him unceremoniously buried
alive under a block of stone. This spiritual debt against life had
come due much later in Spain.

Vvhy remember past lives? In short, for spiritual healing.
This means to face our fears. To forgive ourselves. To dissolve
old karma we no longer need, so that we can more happily and
freely serve all of life. To consciously expand our awareness.
To realize that we are Soul, a spark of God, and can never die.
To find that we have never been lost nor forsaken,

Vvhy are you the special way you are? Dreams are a gen
tle way to find out. lf you would like to see a past life that influ-
ences your present, here is an exercise to try, one of many
given by Harold Klemp in his amazing book Past Liveg, Dreams
and Soul Tnvel. Make a list of people and things you like or
dislike. Also note it you feel a special attraction to some coun-
try locale, or time period in history. There is a reason for su.ch
interest. To begin expanding your awareness, gently sing HU
(pronounced 'hue") at bedtime for a few minutes then pay
attention to your dreams! Se€ ad below or Spitituat Croups at back.

A "Registered Aromatherapist" or
"RA" is guaranteed to:

Have an education, which
meets standards established

bY the

BC Alliance of Aromatherapy
(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aware of all safety and
health concerns associated

with EssentialOils
Be capable of preparing

Aromatherapeutic Blends to
address l@gf concerns
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An Svcning of Rtrmi

-itn 
Cplcrnan Barks e"Robcrt Bly

Join wit! Banyen as part of
our 35th year celebrations in
this extraordinary evening
with two of our greatest
translators of thc works of

Rumi, Hafiz and othcr ccstatic mystic poets.
Includes the Sufi turning of Raqib , 

*'l. 
a;l

and Mira Burke @ Persian Musicirns _ ---r
suNDAv,Nov.2o, 1 {
t.2n-- arl.^- a.--k- IIDr'7:30pm, Chan Ccntre, UBC

r .1 dTickets on sale Aug. l5 at Banyen,
Ticketmaster, and thc Chan

tsANYEN
BOOKS #SOUND

3608 lMest 4th at Dunbar
Books 6O4-732-79L2 Masic/Tkts 604-737 -8858

Mon.'Fri. l0-9 4 Sar. l0-8 S sun. Ll-7
rl www.banyen.cofr g 800-663-8442 i*

PAST LIVES. DREA]TIS
ANd SOUL TRAVEL

By Harold Klemp

Prepares pu f<r the gandest
adopnase m discwer Jour true pwpose.

CHECK YOTJ'R LOCAL
BOOKSTORES

wi ,lrr.eclernLrr,org

uww.cckantar-bc.org

Call l-800-LOVE-GOI)
(Or ch€ck ad in classified section for local listings)

Past Lil'es
Dr0ams'*'.
Soul Travet

f f i ' " t ,  r t ' r r t r
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LetYour Spirit Dance!
At one of the following Sunday Celebration's in your area.

11:00 am @ Village
Phone:250-5494399 . email: revdale@ok-cpl.org

10:30 am @ 427 Lansdowne Street. Kamlooos
Phone:25G3.1,1-2028 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

It you like Deepak Chopra, Wayne DyeL Gaty Zukav,
Carolyn Myss, Eckhart Tolle, Don Miguel Ruiz

and many otherc; if you watch Oprah;
if you want to live a more spiritually fulti ed life

"*#,$'s?,#taNew Age e SelFHolp Books . Audio . Mdeos
Feng Shui and Bellg Danoe Producle . Unique Gifls

.t:.', Ditlerent Specials each tonth! ..."',

i 
-notlitiA eh-oicCi'I

with Preben Nielsen
. Reiki Master / Teacher
. Metdphysicdl Mlnister
. Sphitual Counsellor
. Massage Prcctitloner
. Shamanic Heatel

lpecial Offer +t;a
Deep Energy Release Massage

plus Reiki TrBafrnent . $60 (Regular $85) 2 houB)

[ESrsPs A-o]lq r]tE' PAT|I
I with Bichard o, Joh,rson's Landlng Retrcat cen ar,

* 
home o, tssl',es nagazlne

This summer the Retreat Centre had the honor ol hosting
a week long workshop with Dorothy Maclean, co-founder of
the Findhorn Community in Scotland. She gave a talk on the
Findhom Foundation and how it started over forty lrears ago.
She indicated that this thriving community ot over three hun-
dred people, did not start with an intention to build communF
ty, lts evolution started when information spread that a small
group of people were communicating and working Wth the
spirits of the land. People from all parts of the planet came to
visit and some were so taken by their experience that they
stayed.

Not being one with strong intuitive skills I've had to listen
closely to receive information from Spirit except when I got an
energy rush, the first time I saw the Retreat Center and knew
this was mytcalling. Since that time lots of people have
showed up when we needed help so I feel well supported bV
the universe and know we are on the right track.

So how do we develop community focused around.the
Retreat Center? The best we can do is to orjt the intention out
and see who responds and how it evolves. lt might not be
what we expect but it will be exactly as it needs to be.

One of the Findhorn Foundation's former workshop lead-
ers, Brita Adkinson, was also here for a five day Leadership
Workshop in September. Like Dorottry, Brita was also taken
bythe beauty and energy oI the Center and gave a discussion
on developing a vision of community. She suggested several
ideas.. one ol which was to clarify and conduct attunments on
our vision, thus using it as an affirmation.

The other day Gelry, our neighbour, was tilling the new
tield and I was following behind removing rocks and weeds.
At one point the soil was becoming so deep that it was start-
ing to pour into the top of rry work shoes. I took them off and
walked through the deep, soft, freshly tilled soil finding the
rocks with my feet. The smell and feel of the earth filled my
being and I was filled with a sense of icy and connection. I feel
honored to be a part of the great mystery of life and intercon-
nectedness with all things.

This season we have been blessed with a wonderful
abundance of organic produce and are thankful to the many
hands that helped plant the garden, weed and water it. We
will miss Linda Hall who just left. She did healing s€ssions,
lawn maintenance, housekeeping and cooking, (which includ-
ed fresh bread and-borscht.) She is heading back to
Vancouver to finish her last year at Langara College and
hopes to return next summer to be a part ot tho team includ-
ing teaching Reiki classes and doing healing sessions.

Now we are preserving the food for the coming winter
and soon it will be firewood collecting time. There are always
things to do and learn here at the Centre. It t,ou teel the call
and have a sense to be of service in community, at this time
of planetary change, please get in touch with us.

Namaste' 
R.rrhard,



THE SEAT t|F
THE SI|UI

By Wayne Still

In the last column I made r€fei€ncs
to connsctive tissue or fascia as b€ing a

self regulating rystem within the body. This time I want to
explore that idea in more detail as it relates to both the pht si-
cal and metaphysical aspects of our b€ing.

At the time of conception the single cell orum b€gins to
dMde into increasingly specialized cells, eventually becoming
a complete human being. lf we consider that each individual
cell wall is composed ot lascia, and that th€ cells exist in a
maMx of fascia, it is apparent that the fascia must come into
b€ing before a new cell can be created. To put it another w4r,
there is an intelligence which lays the toundation ficr the crc-
ation of the body. Since this intelligence i6 there long b€fore
the neural circuits which we normalv associate with intellF
gence ar€ formed, its wry of knowing must come from a dif-
ferent soutce,

We are energy bodies. We differ fiom inanimate material in
that our energies allow us the freedom to move about.
Otherwise the basic building blocks ot our beings ar€ the
same. The fre€dom which ws have to mo\/€ about and modiv
our sunoundings is the life force which animates us. Th€ stuff
which holds our bodies into their r€cognizable, utilitarian fctm
is connective tissue. Indeed, if eveMhing but tascia were to be
rBmoved from the body it would not look much different than it
does nod. Can we then surmise that there is a connoction
b€tw€en that which animatss us and that which gi\,€s us form,
strength and flenbility?

My namesake, Andrew T Still, founded the school of med
icine knoum as Osteopattry. Chapter 10 ol his book Phlosqphy
ot Osteopaw is titled The Fascia.' Her€ ar€ some of his
thoughts on the subject: lt canies to the mind of the philoso-
ph€r the evidence, absolute, that it is ths 'matorial man,' aid
the dwelling place of his spiritual being. The soul of man with
all the stGams ot pure lMng water se€ms to dwell in the fascia
of hB bod.

lf we equate 'soul' with life force we ha\re the problem of
ho'/v the universal life force 'gets into' the bod. And it is hete
that we mo/e into the metaphlrsical aspect of our pondering on
th€ subject ot fascia. There is an energv au€ alssociatsd with
lMng beings. lt can be said that the aura has a body ratherthan
the other way around. lf this is so, then the intangible €nergy
of the aura is made manifest by transmutation into pt$/|sical
being. Fascia is liquid crystal which conducts electrical en€r-
gy. Crlrstals also receive energy without the need for a pllFi.'
cal connection to the energy source. So this ubiquitous mate-
rial which invests e\rery nook and cranrry of our body to gh/€ it
substance is at the same time receMng the ensrgy which cre-
ates and sustains that substance. lt is the seat ol the soul.

see the two Rolt ads to tha dght

THE CENTRE FOR

Stephen Austen
Glalrvoiant medlun . Healer

iledlcal lntultlve
Author & Ietaphysacal Lecturer

Rolfing
Deep Tissuc Ma$sagG

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Glndy
Atkln.on
Gertified '

Roliel
Penticton, BC

ffifril
250487-1446

structurallysound@sha$/. ca
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-AngilZ 
wwisner

and I had other things to do. And if ),ou have been reading r
Musings for a while, )DU may know the rest of the story. Y

./trtusing

With so much last month's orb ohoto and article. I have decided to do a
part two... The mists in this tront cover photo are similar to those in s€veral other photo-
graphs I have seen taken by difterent photographers. Perhaps the mist energy is our ances-
tors in the angelic realm or our thoughts floating around us. lf you haw a personal story or
image to share about this phenomenon please phone or email me, info on the left. This
month's Iront cover features Hope's son, who is standing in the same snergy spot as her
lady friend in last month's cover. On page 12, Hope's husband Randy, shares his experi-
ence with the orbs

I believe our ability to see more no\ r than what we could a few years ago has to do with
all the Earth changes. I resonate with Gregg Braden, a retired NASA aerospace and
detense worker, who sa!€ he has scientific proof that the Earth's iron core is slowing do/m
its rotation. At the same time, there is an increase in the rssonant frequency of the Earth
called the Schumann Resonance. He says, "When the Earth's core stops its rotation and
the resonance frequency reaches 13 cycles, we vtill be at a zsro point magnetic field. After
two or three days, it will start tuming in the opposite direction. This will produce a reversal
in the magnetic fislds around the Earth."

The Schumann Resonance, or SR, is Earth's background base frequency or'heart-
beat,' and it is rising dramatically. For decades the overall measurement was 7.8 c)rcles p€r
second. This was once thought to be so constant that military communications were devef.
oped on this frequency. Recent reports now set the rate at almost ele\r€n cycles and climb
ing, possibly due to increased solar flares, all kinds of electronic equipment and the wanner
weather due to the melting ot the ice caps. According to scientists, the magnetic field has
lost more than half its intensity in the last 4,0OO years, and some b€lie\re that another rewr-
sal is due as early as 2012 as predicted by the Essenes, Hopi, Mayans and Egryptians. lf
you would like more data on the Earth changes, just type in Schumann Rasonance or
GreggBraden.com and ihere is lots to read.

Most of us can fe€l the change, and I believe that we are entering a window of oppor-
tunity where our greatest challenge will be knowing that we have anived at the crossroads
of science and spirituality and recognizing that we are all one. Allah, the old Hebrew word
for God means 'The One and the All.' We are all connected, yet each of us is uniqus and
contributes to our wholeness and our polarity.

My Catholic upbringing would have had me believe that God was s€parate from me.
One e\rening when I was about five years old, my Mother sent me upstairs to say rny pr4/ers
and ask forgiveness so that I would not go to hell. I remember speaking diroctly to God and
asking Him to pro/e His existence to me. lvly windows wsre open, and I asked God to
make the curtains mor'e it what my Mom said was true. They didn't mo\€ so I didn't believe
her. lvly relationship with God has been one of knor ring and expectation. lf He wanted me
to do something He was to ask or har'e an angel deliver a vibraiion.

I rememb€r when I was lMng in Terrace and dark clouds siarted rolling in. I started crlF
ing, knowing lwould not see the sun for many months, when a voice in the ceiling said,
"Selllour hous€ when it is worth $46,000. I cried lor another five minutes, sobbing "l'll be
here forever." At the time our house was worth $26,000.

Soon the eighties anived with increasing real estate prices. A house dd\,vn the street
sold for $42000. I put an ad in the paper and had twenty people call. An older man came
back three times and finally asked, "lf I pay cash can ),ou move out in two weeks?" I nod-
ded, shook his hand and started the process. My brother drove up with a large hailer and
I shoved things into boxes. We were heading for sunshine and lwas happ/. lvty husband
and I both lound good jobs, our bo)/ls adapted to their schools and we s€ttled into a nevv
house. About six years later, I heard the voice again. My time as a lifeguard was complete,
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WHEN A1ryARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
As one of only three Master Practitioners in North

America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed wlth
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
19 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
myseff that you may be having in your life. I know what it's
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laam

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

ls This Yorr?
Are books, workshops, affirmations, and anabzing your

issues, not creating the results l,ou want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part ot )rou
knows beftet?
AYvar€n€ss Alon€ ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
core b€liefs. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in early childhood to help and prc
t€ct us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
paris, the core beliets, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accomparrying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliets, there is a feeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or bsing "stuck." The old core beliefs can
limit our choices, happiness and success. We must transform
beliets at our deep core level il positive changes are to last.

An lmporbnt FltS Sltep
mile conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good

beginning. To recognize our lives are otf track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for
results is an important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
ansvers to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering accesg
es and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs wiih what we
now choose as adufts. Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
teelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
the celfs. 'iAf rasf, at 58 I have frnally made it! I tied a kinds of
other thenpies but nothing else wotked. I have solved a s-year
writing Aock- Negative drama has become intelligent pleasure.
Life is exciting!"
-Sharon T..Writer. Ke lowna

\ryhen thorough and complete transformation occur:!, you
need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As well,
changes fast and grow stronger over time. "Laan's gentle. non-
leacling approach resufted in creatMty and organization in my
wotk. A war latet I am even more creative and organized , I con-
tinue to pioritize more cleady and to trust my way ot doing
things." - Alan J., Chiropractor, Kelowna

VYh€t Happ€m In A S€€sion?
l-aara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-

tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership between your
conscious, aware self and your subconscious core belief sys-
tems. You are fully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful experiences. You create a teeling of expanded harmo-
ny, respect and well being within l/ourself.

You work in oartnershio with Laara who acts as a facilitator.
helping you to detsrmine your goals and access answers and
resources lrom within, so they are real toyou. "Laara helped me
to change my life completely. I speak up for mys,elf diplomati-
ca y, I know 1ol an and what direction ny career should take
and I have the counge to follow through."
- Chrislina F., Pswhologist - (phone client) Toronto

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineerin0 can help you!

. lf you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but rcally
wanl to:

. lf you see otherc moving ahead ot you and
you know you arc iust as talented and capable:

. lf you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop and/or enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

----rM,_
CORE BtrLIEF

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 19 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOIIE SESSIOIIS AVAILABLE
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WHAT I '  N'T OR NEURO 
'OAAATIC 

THERAPY?
An inteNiew with Dr. Michael Smith (TCM), the developer ot Neurc Somatic Therapy living in Nelson, BC.

A doctot ol traditional Chinese medicine, an otdained vocational layp est in the Huan Yuan trcdition ot Daoism.
He is of Dine' (Navaio) and mixed Eutopean descent and follows the ways ot his indigenous ancestots.

Neuro Somatic therapy is primarily a 'hands on' Iorm of body
work and energy work. We focus on the treatment of ptrysical
pain, emotional distress and exhaustion. NST combines sev-
eral of the most practical and effective approaches to tissue
rehabilitation, emotional release work and some leading edge
nutritional theraples along with some practices by the indige
nous oeoole of Asia and North America.

This practice is unique and effective because it is solution
minded - the focus is always on practical and practicable heal-
ing methods and lifestyle solutions. On a more theoretical
level, NST takes it for granted that our experience as beings
(Mind) and the changes in our physiology (Bodies) are insepa-
rable. Each of these aspects of Life has its own systems oI
function, communication and balance. Every tradition ot med-
icine relies on systems in order to learn and apply what has
been leamed. In the West we think oI a digestive system, a
nervous system, and an endocrine (hormonal) system. In the
East we think about systems ot energetic circulation and stor-
age, like the Five Element System and the Meridian System.
In the eady indigenous traditions ol healing we bring attention
to one's state of being, and how one is placing themselves in
relationshio to what is around them.

NST focuses on the systems that are most related to a per-
sons state ot being, especially the most primary and primal
s)6tems. For example, when we are treating people who are
suffering from emotional distress and exhaustion, we induce a
state ot being called the Hypnagogic state. This is the state
that our mind/body is in when we are just between being
asleep and awake. In this state our beings are the most able
to release emotions, recycle hormones and toxins and relax
states of instinctual arousal. This state allows most adults to
?eboot' their relationshio with their whole lives.

Perhaps most importantly, NST has come into being at a
time when Quantum Physics, and leading.edge medical
research are finding themselves sounding more and more like
our indigenous ancestors. lsn't it wonderful to hear main-
stream science saying things like "eveMhing is connected" or
" the universe is holographic and formed by the mutual inten-
tions of every aspect of creation" and rry pgrsonal favorite,
'your heart tums out to be your biggest brain." In this practice
there is also a- great focus on energetic healing or spiritual
healing. Spiritual in the sense of having to do with the nature of
existence, not with respect to any religion. The direct applica-
tion ol consciousness is the most effective influence I have
ever seen in the process of healing.
How did thisbractice come about?

Well, I've been interested in indigenous spiritual practices
and healing methods since lwas six years old. I had some
pretty extensive health challenges along the way, from chronic
allergies as a child to several serious injuries from crashing
motorcycles and falling off of mountains. lhave also been
through a nearly fatal version of Crohn's disease, alcoholism
and depression. l've been profoundly fortunate in my life; in
that I have had the chance to study DaoYin (Daoist Yoga)
Chinese medicine, nutritional medicine and several indigenous
spiritual healing. methods trom around the wodd. Each ot
these things have come along just when they were needed. I
would say that NST comes from everything that I have leamed
that has worked for myself and for the people I have had the
honor to help find their arwn solutions in my ten years ot clinical
practice and five years of teaching Chinese medicine.

Actually, NST came about in rny lMng room. One evening,
some friends and lwere talking about healing and healers, and
we began talking about the essential tools and experiences a

Therapy Institute
523 Josephine St.

Nelson, B.C. VIL 1W5

For information and/or
application package
please contact us.

250€52-0459

Neuro Somatic Therapy
The Neuro Somatic Therapy Institute is offering a two
year (600 hr) program in an evolutionary and compre.
hensive approach to the treatment of physical pain,
emotional distress and exhaustion. NST is primarily a
form of manual or 'hand's on' therapy that integrates
several existing methods of Body-Work, Breath-Work
and Energy-Work.

Such as . Neuro Muscular Therapy
. Myolascial Release Therapy
. Somato emotional Release Therapy
. Chinese Therapeutic Massage
. Cranio-Sacral Therapy
. Medical Qi Gong (Daoist Energy Work)

Also includes methods of NFT, Body-Work and
Energv-Work from indigenous systems of healing as
well as training in Dao Yin (Oaoist Yoga), postural reha-

person would need to be a competent
non-specialist. Someone who would be
of service to people already on a healing
journsy - basically medicine without diagF
nosis. At the end of the evening I tound
myself with a list of practicalskills and per-
sonal experiences that would be neces-
sary to help any sincere adult become a
health care oro/ider.

' Not long after, I offered a series of
classes to some very inspired people,
whom had some background in healing
practices. Two lrears later we established
a school with an active studsnt clinic.
Some graduates are already using this
training. We harre also engaged Dan [ast,
an amazingly talented Registered
Massage Therapist to assist in the teactF
ing and "development of this new
approach to healing. ffe ad to lefr
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The #1 Website to find a
Health & Healing Workshops

- -
- - - r r  €r

I  
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l l - . .
t r r . - -v/ In Health

A Great place to tind your local practitioners

Okanagan Integrative Health
& B.C. Healing Workshops

Local Health Care Practitioners
Health & Healing Articles

Health Stores & Nalural business
Maternity, Menopause & Families

Environment & Natural Animal care
Aromatherapy to Reflexology into

organic produce and healthy recipes
Health tips & local support groups
Free newsletter & monthly contests

Local Event & B.C. Workshops

www.okinhealth.com
Dmlil info@OKinHealth.com

Brsed In Penticton, B.C.

EXPERIENCE TEMPUR YOUFSELF AT:

1.800{67-4886
2s0-76L3130
2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna
nrnr.duckvdown.com
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SHEILA WRIGHT
CONSULTING SERVICES
Providing Services To Enhance

Your Body, Mind And Spitit

P3ych-KrM Faeilltator - Fcng Shul Practltloncr
Envlronmcntal Brlanclng Spcclalirt

Pcrconal Clcarlng Spcclallst
Okanagan: 25o.7892378

Greater Vancower: 60t14692378
www.ChangeYourBelietschangeYourLite.com

www.FengShuiAndEn€rgyBalancing.com

Energily Medicine
by Greg Keith

Having always been interested in altemative medicine, I
thought hedlal supplements and acupuncture were on the
leading edge ot staying well. When a family member was
cleared of allergies to wheat, dairy and sugar, using a newer
method of altemative medicine - | was in total disbeliet.

My son had borderline ADD symptoms: poor concentra-
tion, restless, poor memory The doctor suggested that a
Bitalin prescription may improve his symptoms. We read about
the side effecls associated with Ritalin and searched for
another solution, We had heard ol newer techniques called:
JMT, NMT, and N.A.E.T. The one that was available near us
was NAET so we called and set up the appointment.

My science background entrained rry mind to believe that
etfort, time and complicated expensive techniques was need-
ed to change our bodies' habituated paftems. I disbelieved
that rry son could be healed using this method but he
improved so much that I started asking more and more queg'
tions and finally had a session for myself.

To my surprise, I found that I could not hold up my arm
and resist the light pressure applied by the practitioner, while I
was holding the vial containing the allergen! At first, lthought
the muscle weakness was due to the power of suggestion or
ps)rcosomatic based. So I read further on the topic of Muscle
Response Testing which revealed that much research was
done in the 1950's-1960's by: Dr. George Goodheart, Dr. John
Thie and Or. John Diamond.

George Goodheart, D.C., was a second{eneration chF
ropractor and was teaturad in Time Magazine in 2001 as one
of the 1OO great innovators in medicine. Forty years previous-
ly, he had published an article describing how inhibited mus-
cles could be restored to normal function through certain pro-
cedures designed to stimulate particular sensory end organs
in an effort to conect neurological control features within the
muscle and to provoke a more appropriate motor output from
the central nervous s tem.

He observed that harmtul suhstances weakened the ener-
gy field of a person it they were holding (6r even thinking
about!) the substance. When our nervous system becomes
confused, or stressed, it may interpret any substance as a
threat to our health. Reactions may result such as: sneezing,
or high mucous buildup in the sinus cavity or gastreintestinal
tract. This reaction hapeens when our body gets programmed
with faulty information because the autonomic nervous system
didn't get the conect information when the incomhg data was
intsrpreted. Once a problem is identified it can be accessed
and re-modulated into normal function and the illnsss will die
appear. For many the only problem is accessing the biocorn-
puter. NMT can reprogram and debug that bio-computer, just
as literally as you might reprogram the computer that sits on
lour desktop. All l,ou need is the skills and the understanding
of how it got programmed in the firs{ place.

dease ee ad to the ight

Etherea Books e GiIs
C?f/atala - Ganalloa - lncanao

Arrg-1. - Fa!"laa . lwlrarala

!t-ot Cia?da . Drgt.|.ra

Voted Best New Business tn Enderby,,. 2N2-2@5
md nominded for

SeNice Excellence and Best OtEn Busineg8 2AO5

#t-&ldff Aw-, En&6y
nr-tr )www.etheres.vstore.Co

Te,l:  25O-834-9499

llostering Wellness
Pomelo Shelly, Reiki Moster/Teocher,

BodyTolk Practitionar,
Psychic Medium, Troined ond Certified

Doreen Virtue. PhD.

ra h!! lffi.. ofi|t{

861-9087 or l-866-847-3454 ruiside Xclowm
www.reikikelowno.com or e-moil wellnessereikikelownq.com

Avatar Adi Da Samr
Real Cod is That which is always already
the case. Th€reforc, Real God need not be
sowht. Real God is only avoided by a4y
kind of seeking. To scek is to fail to admit
and to realiz€ Real God, or That which is
already the case. Real God is realized only
by 'locating' That which is always already
the case.

--Avatar Adi Da Samanj

Videos.Courses.Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35,14730
or email: charles_syren@adidam.org
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What is it?
The name Energy Medicine is a recently coined term that describes
healing on ih€ energetic level without inlerveniion of surgery nee-
dles and/or supplements. lts origin is ooted in ancient cultural
haaling techniques such as Chinese meridian work and incorpo-
rEtes mod€m healing methods slch as Muscle Response Tes{ing
(MRT). Enersy healing methods lhat Greg uses ars
NEuromodulation Technique (NMT), Jatfe-Mellor Technique (JMD
and Pq/ctFK. Th€y are complemsntary in application with other
h€aling tschniquss.

What can these Techniques be used for?

'Allergy Ellmlnetion - Chemicals and the Environment will no
longor control lrour life.
'Arrtolmmune Oiseas€s such as Mhritis, Crohn's, Colitis,
Fibrcrnf€lgia and Chronic Fatigue Syndome can be resohred.
'Emotlonal Blocke that prevent you from changing old pattems
can b€ €lEas€d easit

How do these Techniques work?
Muscl€ R€sponss Testing (MRT) is used to find the source of the
symptoms. lt is quick and stress frs€. Muscle testing taps into the
awar€ness ol the Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) that conlrols
all ol tour bodys daiv process€s: digestion, energy levels, and
metabolism. It the ANS is stess6d, it may not know the cause and
be unable to conect the imbalance. Dis-ease and poor health rnay
rssull. This is where NMT and JMT can help! Greg can also apply
PqDH<. protocols to rcmove lension experienced with emotional
issues tl|at s€om to delay goals that you want to happen in your lile.

Troating with NMT and JMT:
Trsalmsnls usually take between 30 and 60 minutes. During the
frst session, the Practitioner takos a caso history of the symptoms.
The cliont then may sit up or lq', face down on a massage table, tully
clothed. Th6 Practilioner asks a soriss of ouesiions based on the
NMT or JMT protocols, and uses Muscle Respons€ Tes{ing to
d€tormins the ANS resDons€. In a short time. ouestions are
ans$r6r€d, halping the Practitionsr identit the source of the symtr
toms.

Corr€c-tiw action is taken to make the ANS aware of the need to
rstum to a state ot optimal balanc€. This is done by light tapping on
th6 spinal arga, along with conective potocol statemeflls. The
change in the ANS awareness results in the resolution of the symp
toms as the body can no\r/ heal itselt.

Here are a tew Results:
'l uscd to gst sick often with a very bad cough and missed a lot
ot school every par. Aftet seveal NMT treatments nry heafth has
grcatly imprcwd and have a lol mote eneryy. I was aue to ioin
hockay thls last winte, and I hatdly eve( get sick any more.,

- Darshan N., (age 13), Nelson.

The t/€atments have prcmoted bettet digestion and eating
habits, weight loss and the rcduction of cnvings tor sweers.
Erctta.ne is te ing me these days how grcat and vibent I look."

- Potra Taschner. Business ownsr. Nelson.

"l had been diagnosad with Hashimotos Thyroiditis. I exry -
enced rcsufts aftet the lst trcatment, by the time I hdd
rcceived 3 teatments, I telt completely changed, eneryized
and excited about living again. A Wat later my tfryrcid levels arc
still within the normal nnge and I no longer expe ence daptes
sion. .,, I teft as though a mincle had occured, fiiends end
lamily noticed a dillercnce in a maner ot days- Thanks C'"g."

: A. Cameron, Act]ess.

'l came to Grcg tot |/eatment ot alleryies I had when I moved
into nry new house. Although therc was no apparcnt cause fol
lhe allergies,the rcactions I was having werc so severc I thought
we would have to sell ou new home! Therc wdrc rcoms in lhe
house that I could only ba in tot a tew minutes betore sutte ng
uncontollable Eneeing end swelling and itching ol the eyes.
Aftet my fitst teatment,with Greg , I staye.l in one of those rcoms
tot tout hours wilhoti a rcaction! I got morc teatments and my
rcactions continued to decrcase until they disappearcd altlu-^
gether. Grcg was patisnt and kind, explaining as we went, and I
was impfessed by his thotoughness and commftment to his
practice, I have since taken my son fot trcatment (also wlth great
rcsults) and rccommanded NMT to sevenl fiiends. lt seems to
me to be a new apprcach to dealing with a ergies, an apprcach
thdt wotks with supponing the boq b cope with ths initenls in
a truly healing waY Thanks Grcg! - L. Usiskin, Nelson, B.C.

Furth.r lntorr[doi tn1r b. oH.ln.d rtt
wrr.nrurcnrodulatodachnlqua.co|lr

wwJt|fttachnlqua.con

Greg's professional background includes an Hon. B.Sc.,
a Diploma in Scientific Computer Programming,
a Diploma in Acupuncture, and Certification in

NMT & JMT Technioues.

Holistlc
R.esolution of

Allergies
Arthrltis and
Auto-lmmune

Diseases

. food, environmental
allergies cleared

. osteoarthritis
conditions improved

. fibromyalgia
chronic fatigue

. initable bowel
disorders

GREG KEITH
Nelson, B.C.

zso.sos.2r2r
gregkeith@canada.com.
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ORB PHOTOS
with Randy Mead

These photos were
taken every 3 seconds

in the order shoMl
belo,r/.

rtl First I could sense
their presence, coming
and going. The camera
confirmed what I was
feeling.

.21 Sometimes it
is hard to differentiate
between the orbs and
the mist. The mist ott€n
appears to be made up
of orbs.

.31 "l feft the most
beautiful presence,
pulsing around me,
holding me in love."
When doing interdi-
mensional photogra-
phy, marry people
experience this type ol
cosmic comfort.

'al As the orbs fuft'
nelled around and
above ms...l r€ceived a
teaching that was holc
graphic and non-verbal
in nature and continues
to unfold to this day.
The message was,
"Lpve is all, e let Wur-
*lf expeience it in
fullness and W

lhe Ueit Xs tifiing
HoOo t Rtdy fr€d

There is a shift happening and it can be felt, measured, and
s€en. The planefs magnetic charge is droppiog and the fre-
quency of it's intemal resonance is increasing as measured by
the Schumann Resonance. Chaotic weather patterns,
incr€ased volcanic activity, unusual earthquakes, all appear to
be the new order. We are in a poriod of unprecedented solar
actMty and our solar system is currently passing through a pho-
ton belt of high energy gamma rays. lt's no wonder that almost
ev€nDne s€€ms to b€ experiencing a shift in perceptions, ener-
gy pattems and emotions.

Wrile all this is going on, digital cameras are picking up
infomation that was only occasionally caught on film in the
pasl. Todqt we can see images belond our normal 3-D reality,
often appearieg as orbs of light or mist. Quantum theory
describes hidden dimensions of space and time. Some people
can s6€ oibs and,/or mist with their naksd €v€, in the light trom
the camera flash, or just at the edge of their Vsion.

In marry culturesyou can find references to orbs of light and
luminous mist. Native American storiss tell a time when the orbs
came to their camp fires before the white man were on their
shores. Fairies and angels have been described historical! as
appoaring in luminous orbs or mist. A Chi Gong master sa.)rs
th€V ar€ balls of chi, and that it l,ou are receptive they will give

)rou informdion.
These phenomena demonstrate asp€cts of consciousness

and can be curious, slry, or excited. They can cluster around
p€ople, attracted bV human joy, celebration, laughter, and
music. The mist can appear to be made of marry tiny orbs, but
it is often associated with a more complex being, an angelic
connection, a healing, or a message.

Orbs often interact with people in a manner that stfects
their mood, healing process, or personal evolution and ewn
skeptics often have an interesting shift in awareness if they
allonrr it. Some people feel great joy, while others receive pow-
erful messages andlor initiations when the orbs are near.

Had an interesting experience, let us knorir...?
rmead@turboisp.com

8[ucpdnt Counsclling

Dana Surrao
Spiritual Medium E Psychic

Readings & Llfe Path Gouncelling
'h6lping peopl. flnd th€tr ltlo purpo-ee"

websile: www.bluepdntcounselling.com
Emall: dana@bluepdntcounselllng.com

Phone: 25049+9668

Dreantweaver
Vernon's M etaphysical Oasis
320+32nd Avenue, Vemon

25G549a464
loflFte. t&W

ic=Readings Available
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Troi lcnnerd
back in Town

With o\rer 25 y€ars as a highV respected
teachsr, and a Doctorate from the
Howton School ot Esoteric Philosopry,

Dr. Trd l€nard now teaches in Denmark, lc€land, New
Z€aland, EgDpt and Australia as well as in Canada.

nS flCmNG b b€come even mor€ aware of the etfects of
sound and vibrational €nergies.

Using his exten{iv€ oe€rience with th6 on€rgies of sound and
vibrdion, (his wice is so polryerful it has
twg orertones). Dr, [€na]d helps us to
lh/e without orit past influences, healing
and shength€ning our ptDrsical/etheric
bodys conneciion to our soul. This !€ar,
as th6 full moon coincides with the
Chrl$mas Season, the blending of ener-
gies ott€rs a rars opportuniv to oeerF
ence Dr. Lenard's unique ability to bring
inner stability, healing, calm and c6rF
teredness. We will be more able to fully
€mbrace io'y and abundant love a\railable
to us lhis Chri$mas.

"l haw bow, Trot slnce 1981, W, as his
student and client. His clafiU, cleep
uder#nding ot mebphysical and uni-
wrs€l laws, md humanity coffinue to
l1d;ve a very po€ltlt€ elfect on ny lite."

Laara K. Bracken, B.Sc.,
Cor€ B€lief Engineering

Trci offers an e\r€ning full moon m€dite
tion Decembsr 16, an attemoon intensi\re
class Satudqy D€cembsr 17 and private
geegions.

Call Laara Bracken . (250) 783€265

Ccrtitid lrftlologisb
C-ertilied Colon l{rdrottenpisb'
negistercd Nutitionrl C.onsultant
Relexetion Mrssrge
Cranio Sacral Thereg

'Ultraviolot light dilinfection
q/dem used for colonics

-ffir{  t=n
IE='J

Hulth Centrt

Westbank ... 76&1141
athalle B69ln, R.N.C.P., C.|.,C.C.H,

C6cile B6gln, D.N., C.C.H.



Growing up in Germany'country sve,' I developed a love
for Mother Nature, especially for flowers, vegetables and
herbs. My family used many herbs in our daily diet, as well as
for healing illnesses. One of our favourite herbs was the 'stink-
ing rose garlic,' which we considered a wonder herb.

The value ot herbs to our lives and to our hsalth cannot be
over stated. Since our ancestors tirst walked the earth, herbs
have formed the basis of medicine chests. cosmetic bowls.
culinary spice jars, perlume vials and dlre pots. Thev have a
remarkable history of healing the human body and maintaining
good health when properly used. Most herbs in their natural
state are safe, and do not leave a residue in the body that
could produce side effects. Drugs on the other hand may be
extracted from plants, but when the plants are not used in their
natural state it can result in side effects. All plants have thera-
peutic properties as they contain a variety of biologically active
substances that work synergistically in the body to promote
healing. Plants undorgo photosynthesis, transtorming carbon
dioxide into energy rich substances. The resulting carbon
chains are further transformed into a variety of compounds
such as lipids, alkaloids, essential oils and tannins. Through
other biochemical processes, minerals and nitrates are
absorbed by the roots and transformed into vitamins and trace
minerals.

HERBS: Yltal To A Healthy Balance byK,ausFer,ow
The doctor of the future will give no medicine, but will interest his patients in care of the human frame,

in diet and the cause and orevention of disease.
-Thomas Edison

Herbs can aftect biological qFtems in our bodies at the
cellular and organ level. Ultimately these high levels of biolog-
ically active substances can produce pharmacological and
therapeutic effects. The nutritional valuo of herbs is very high
and organically grown herbs offer maximum bonefits.

Herbs are extensively used in cosmetics, herbal creams,
lotions, shampoos, soaps, toothpastes, oils, tinctures and
cooking. The muhitude ot uses for herbs as foods, medicines
and in productS only emphasizes how vital plants are to our
health and well being.

Unfortunately, as the pharmaceutical industry dsveloped
the ability to synthesize medicine from inert substances such
as petroleum and minerals, th€y also developed sophisticated
marketing strategies and the therapeutic use of natural herbs
diminished.

Recently however, there has been a resurgence of inter-
est in herbs. As people begin to lose faith in drugs and antibF
otics they are rediscor'ering that herbs are an effective and
comparatively inexpensive form of health care. Herbal medF
cine represents a particular approach to healing which differs
from allopathic medicine. Rather than relieving a single symF
tom with a singlo active ingredient, herbs offer a holistic
approach by strMng to heal the entire slstem and treating the
cause. Medicine can only be truly holistic if it acknowledges
the social and cuftural context in which the illness occuned,
and then the desired healing takes place. The renewed inter-
est in holistic herbal medicine, as well as a great number of
other altemati\re therapies, has encouraged changes within
the o{sting medical profession. Given the financial crisis of
the medicalsystem, it is incumbent upon us allto seek out and
utilize appropriate health alternatives. lt appears that these
opportunities will continue to increase in the coming lrears.

I leave you with this quote trcm The Pocket Hebal
Reference Guide, 'The art ot pharmacy turned to the produc-
tion of drugs which could bring the quickest relief of symp-
toms, ignoring the reason that the symptoms appeared." As
we look back, perhaps it is time to reconsider that path. The
use of these substances has spawned a filyTiad of unexpect-
ed problems, such as supprsssion of the very signals that our
bodies produce to alert us to a need for a change. Pain itself
is a call to action - a call to remedy an imbalance'in our lit+
s$e. The proficient usa of herbal theragr, is directly connect-
ed to our ability to sense that first signal and to adiust our
lifestyles accordingly. lt is when these signals arb continually
ignored that disease has a chance to seat itself more deeply
within our bodies. The appropriate use of herbs is only one of
marry healthy altematives to our present medical system.

Kaus Fetlow is Drcsident and coowner ot Fe ow Botanicals in
Vancouvel B.C. A Canadianawned and opented tamily busi-

ness that manufactuBs and disttibutes natual toxlftftee hefual
medicinal md cosmetic DrdduVts. Ptease see ad to the teft
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Website
for

Healthy Living
by Maria Can

While attending a workshop in the
Okanagan, a few local practitioners and
myself got chatting. We wanted to know
if there was an easy way to get out last
minute oGsters or information to events
in different communities. We all either
had to drive the distance or mail them to
friends who would helo.

Together we came up with a
vision or idea of having a website, so that
last minute entries or changes could
haoDen. I was asked if I would look after
the website. That was two years ago
when we called it the OIHIC - Okanagan
lntegrative Health Information Centre
and last January, we shortened the
name to 'OK in Health.'

The website lists information on
local health care practitioners, healing
articles and natural care businesses. We
have specialty pages like maternity,
menopause, environmental and natural
animal care. Plus articles on aromather-
apy, reflexology, healthy tips, book
reviews and recipes. We have free list-
ings for support groups and offer mem-
bershios lor our free E- newsletter and
monthly contest prizes. Today we have
many listings for workshops happening
throughout B.C. and we even sponsored
one ourseves.

In the last two years this volunteer
website has grown beyond rny imagin-
ing. In August we received 100,000+
hits and 2OOO+ unioue Msits/hits. We
are continuing to re-invest the profits
back into better marketing and it is palF
ing off... for the response has been fan-
tastic, as is the community support.

See ad on page I
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Lerrel 1: 3 Initiations to
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open the White Time

Ilands-on
and Distaace Healing
Tine Healing Aura
Clea$iDg ald Cla*a
Balancin& Sacrcd
Goldm Movemmt 1.
Diploma, plus morc!!

CELL: 250-961-5903 or
HOME 250-964-ltts.
Plcecc lcevc a mccrcgc.

Net cla5ses bY Distance

e'mail, or matt

Lertl 2: Initirations to
raise pur Cquency.
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The time has come for us to

reawaken to our real nature, and

acknowledge our innate divinv!

Ghislaine Saint-Pierre Lanctol



fh"erTrattelnl
by Philip Sarsons

I was in week eight ol The Aftist Way, by Julia Cameron, a twelve week inten-
sive self4uided course on heightening ones artistic life with ones sense of spiritu-
ality. I had just graduated from the BFA-Acting program at the University of Alberta,
and was looking for some rejuvenation (not to mention sunlight) from the dark and
cavemous world of "Theatre School!" Week eight is the heavy week' about
'Strength and Spirituality.' By the time I had worked my way through lhe previous
seven weeks, I was feeling very prepared and very excited.

Having practiced yoga for six years, I was allowing space for serendipitous
/spiritual things to bloom. This week lwould confront old notions of God, the reli-
gion of my childhood, and ask the hard questions which would bring me ultimate-
ly closer into each present moment with sober honesty - a boon for any actor.

There was a series of events just prior to that week: I had at least two people
ask me if I had ever studied the I Ching. 'No. Whal's that about?' I asked, some-
what naively. 'lt's Chinese philosopfil they would answer. Uke many details lrom
dayto day, these two incidents were tucked away into a pile of memory, only to sur-
face later, inevitable and unexpected.

Itook myself on my Artists Date:' a weekly event designed to enhance ths
intimate understanding of your inner life, and learning to play. To that end, I took
myself bowling. Living in the small town of Kimberley, BC at the time, lwas luckiv
the only one in the whole bowling alley, so naturally I made a few requests to make
the event even more special: ABBA, for starters, and glow-in-thedark lighting.
Needless to say, I bowled some pretty spectacular games for the setting was con-
ducive to my success. Next lwent for lunch to Raspberny's for a light pasta. After
the game I was relaxed and ready to eat. I brought with me some of my Artist Way
supplies: 'The Tao of Pooh,' and some writing materials. I set them out before me
to begin working and researching my current sense of spirituality.

The waitress came by - again, I was the only custome(l) - and she was almost
doting upon me. There was a fascination coming my way from her as to what I was
doing. By the end ot my meal she could resist no longer. She said: "You remind

Ftnancing
aYailabE

You can also eant lnur
Diploma or Certif.cates al

home...
by contspondence.
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uiE\]Gtffiffi
Counsell ing Hypnotherapy

Cert i f icat ion Training

.  Successful Hypnotherapy and Counsell ing training since 1986

. Onsite & Oistance Learning programs

. Registered with PCTIA

. Graduates el lgible lor IACH and ABH Cert i f icat ion

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
'l€0G665€RCA( 67221 Email: inf o@orcainstilute.com

The Traveller ... continued

me of the I Ching." 'WoW - lthought. There are many power spots in the Kootenays,
and I wonder if the entire region is not actually a vortex for tremendous knowledge.

Certainly in this waitress's eyes came forth a l ightness of being, and her saying 'You

remrnd me ol the I Ching' - combined with the fact that ABBAs'l Believe in Angels'
was playing in the restaurant in that moment - made for a very powerful experience.
"What do you mean?" I asked. "You know -' she said '- the traveler. You seem like a
traveler to me." Although it seems sil ly, the obvious serendipity of the moment during
the week ot Spirituality in the Artists Way made me truly STOP to appreciate the
lvloment. As I walked outside into the hot summer day, my mind was playing the cho-
rus riff over and overi "...1 believe in angels... But the day was far from over.. I
walked over to a friends house, and as I opened the tront door, immediately on the
other side was none other than a copy of the I Ching(!) right on the bookshelf(!) Well:
this iced the cake. lt could not be ignored. I needed to study this work. From that
light hearted afternoon began a two year search for the translation of the I Ching
which made the most sense to me. There is a lot of what I call hocus-pokus on the
I Ching (naturally, as the origrn of the study has roots in Shamanism, and shamanism
in Western Culture is not necessarily embraced widely) and so I needed something
rather practical. At the end of the seal'ch I found Thomas Clearys "The Taoist I

Ching," and would recommend any of his writ ings as I have since become an avid
fan. This book in particular satisfied my need for science-philosophy-poetry-and
math simultaneously. Although I have been through the book several t imes cover to
cover over the last six years, it is always new: the book is truly a great work, it not a
map of the Tao itself (now that's high praisel) | have now moved on to the study of
Taoism and look forward to a time when the majority of my day is spent in that study:
its rich and long history, and its intricate and peace-promoting practices. In the end,
the waitress is quite in the right: I have a lot ol traveling ahead of me and I expect it
to be a seredipitous journey. Soon I expect to arrive at Johnsons Landing Retreat

Center and finish off the tree house I started this spring. We'l l see what else the unr-
verse has in mind, as I pay close attention to the subtle messages I receive.

Investment Opportunity
Inventing for 20+ years

Moved to BC to raise support for the mass ltroduction ofmy inventions
Anyone seriously interested in a smrll flshlng gadget contact Dave at

250-320-7476
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Teresa Hwang
Feng Shui & Design

Tradltional Chlnese Feng Shui
Chlnese Astrology & Physiognomy

Consultant and Interior Designer
for Homes & Businesses

Upcoming Seminal & Coufses

Feng Shui for Health & Relatiomhip
a.t. Oct. t5* . 1:30 to 5 pm

The Beach House,
'188 Beach Ave., Kolown.
For seat reservation, phone

250-763-2321 or 25G5491356

FSRC Protessional
Tradltional Chln€se Feng Shul

Modul€s I & 2
Dec. 2, 3,4 & 5' . I anbO pm daily

FSRC Profo$ional
Tradluonal Chln€se Feng Shui

Itodul€s 3 & 4
Feb. 3, 4, 5 & 6' . I an tc 6 pm daity

For more lnfomatlon, phono
Tercsa at 25O$z**1356 or Efiail:

f€ng sh u i@ta rc sa hwd n g. c on

lord's Gancer Gure - 110 C0ST!
THE LORD TOLD ME HOW TO CURE CANCER

(Exce.?.t from a repdnt from The No l/wesi Hera.ld) by George Caims

Every week around l0,oo0 people die of cancer, Govemment figures show the
death rate for cancer deaths has not changed in the last 10 years. Chemo and radi-
ation only save around 10% of the people treated and the cancer usuelv retums with
a vengeance. This shows that our doctors don't have much to work with. As this arti-
cle goes on, lwill explain how to prepare this plant and how much to take. There is
nothing to buy. For some reason, the Lord has picked me to carry these words to
you. lam onlythe delivery boy, and none of this is my idea. ldo believe every word I
write here, and I'm living proot it works. The cost of printing is my thanks to God tor
giving me back my life and health.

A little over three years ago I was about done in with cancer. One moming as I
was waking up and hoping the end would come soon, a voice came to me and said.
"You have to do something about your prostate cancer. Take the root of the dande.
lion. Don't expect a miracle. lt took you a long time to get in this condition," The voice
was gone. I thought the voice was kidding to use the dandelion. When this voice tells
you to do something, l,ou do it. lt islhe bst thing I ever expected to do.

As soon as I got around that moming,,l dug some roots and started to prepare
it. I started taking it and three weeks laterthe pain in my back and side was gone and
my bowels had improved. Five and one half months later they could lind no cancer
problem in me at all.

I then wanted to find someone else to try it. A friend that was dying of lung carF
cer. He had it in both lungs and was bed ridden. They were tapping his lungs. He had
been gven 4 to 6 weeks to live, After he had been on this powder about six weeks,
he was up and around doing his chores and driving his car. He went to his doctor's
office, and the doctors could not believe it. They took him to the hospital and gave
him a CAT scan. They found no cancer lesions in his lungs and said it was a miracle.

I then put an ad in the Herald offering it for free, and four people said they would
try it. There was a fair amount of people taking it for different kinds ot cancer and sev-
eral for other things.

The biggest enenry lor this root is chemo. The stronger the chemo, the less
chance the powder has to help l,ou as chemo tears ),our immune qr,stem and appetite
down, two of the most important things you need to cure cancer. There is only a ten
percent chance chemo will cure you. With no chemo, your chances are 75 to 80o/o
but you must take it every day. Don't let your doctor give you that old treatment, that
if you tum him down, that goes, "lf lrou want to throw ),our lile away, I can't stop !ou".
Just remember that 90o/o of the people that take his advice and take chemo are in the
cemetery. Don't blame the doctor; he is doing his best with what he has to work with.

"To make the powder trom the dandelion root you must follow my directions to
the letter Arry changes and it won't work. The dandelion root powder ),ou can buy at
a Health Food Store is not made the same way. lt is not known to help cancet...."

The dandelion root poMer that t,ou buy is not known to help? What does this
mean? Does it mean that the store shelf products have been processed, inadiated,
molecularly changed to the point that they become of little value? Ooes this msan
that the life force has been removed and theyare not 'Electrically Available to the
cells of our body?' Could the ans\ er to these questions possibv be, YES?

True, not all supplements are created equally. To get the highest benefit, we
must seek out supplements that do have the life ficrce still intact. lt is that life force
that is the most beneficial or, 'Electrically Available, to the cells of our body.

noquest tll€ tult conlaxt ol tho abow reuint" what 'Etec'/icatv Ayaitable' auppte
monta ar€, and how to etimlnata cancer and any othet known heanh chatlet|ges.

Gall lor your FREE antormatlon package.
www.LeadlngEdgcHoalth.wr at'l€88€58€859

The 28'n annual

Spring Festival
of Awareness

happ€ns in Naramata, BC
once again...

Apri l2S€O,2006
Schedule out in the

February/March lssues

Instructor forms go orrt
Octob€r 15.

Emailing most of them this year

1-888-756-9929
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Becomirg
Health Literate

by Rea Holly

We become literate in childhood by mastering the basics, the
26 letters ot the alphabet, and use them as building blocks to
gradually open our minds to the wonders of life. But how
many of usare heatthliterate? Did anyone open our minds to
the wonders of our own bodies? Did anyone teach us the
building blocks of health and well-being?

According to Dr. Matthias Rath, a well known physician
and researcher of cellular medicine, the answer is no. He
claims that millions of westerners live in health illiteracy. We
can read and write but the elementary functions of our bod-
ies are obscure and unknown to most of us. We don't know
what makes our bodies sick and what keeps us healthy. The
solution is to take responsibility for our own health and learn
about the 'body basics' like nutrition, supplements, water,
detoxification, exercise, and restful sleep.

The Healing Arts Association of the Okanagan has over
40 members, all of them eager to share their own knowledge
on how to lmprove health and increase health literacy.
Please visit our next fair and samole what we have to offer.

Touehpolnt Inslltute of Reflexology
& Klnesthetlcs with Yvette Eagtman

For information

Enotiondl Ftoedon lecfurnae
Vancouver . Oclobet 27,28

flaad ndlaologl
Vancouver . November 7

Essential AdYsnceat nofl etogf
Vancouver. November 1O-15

naridians on the Fest ncflcmtogf
Vancouver. December 3 - 5

htll & P?tt nn6 oiplona Class
Vancouver. February 2OOo

loud, Fot flcalrh I - 1
Vancouver. April 1917, zOOG

fuflctutogf thc lcache's hognn
Vancouver. May 1&23, 2OO6

P,a,ctih,ns,s Conpleb naflcm,W
Vancouver. May 2O22, 2OOo

Vancower: 6()/-93632f.I q 1€OG2tt€53tt
Web: www.touchpoi ntref lexology.com

E+nail: yvette@touchpointref lexology.com
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WHOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN B.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERMARKET
. \'ITAMINS / HABA
. ORGANIC PRODUCE
. NATURAL GROCERY
. BULK FOODS

. IN.STORE BAKERY

. JUICE BAR

. FROZEN FOODS

CERTIFIED ORGANIC BIET.
CHICKf,N, DAIRY & EG GS

155O l t le ln StrGGt, Pcnt lcton, 8.C.

Opcn 7 dayr/week (250) 493-2E55
Vis it ww w. De n t i ct o nt+' h o I e fo od s. c o m

HEAIING ARTS .  i ,  '
ASSOGIATION OF :*eH' -
THE OKANAGAI{ ?:J

HEALING ARTS FAIR
l-AuREt PAct(titcttqrsE

Corner of Ellis & Cawston

SATq Non 5/O5 . fOAilTOI Pftl

Come, learn and enjoy the many different tried
and proven methods of the healing aits that
have been practiced for thousands of years.

. Acupuncture . Massage

. Aromatherapy . Midwifery

. Bioelectric Protocols . Naturopathy

. Clinical Hypnosis . Nutritional Consulting

. Chiropractics . Qi Gong

. Colour Therapy . Resp. Biofeedback

. Herbology . Structural Integration

. Homeopathy . Weight Loss
Phone Rea Holly 25G767-27a4 or visit the web
at www.heal ingartsassociat ion.com
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Anne Stolk
Brennan Healing
Science Practitionsr

Take lhe nexl slep in gour
evolulionargjoumeg.

Conlacl Percon for
Conlinuum Workshop

phona25O.7672lO3 or
250.470.A144

Pascalite Clay
...not vour ordinarv clavl

I lo*d by 
-iny 

-

. 70 year old women
. . . 'nry homorrhoids were gone in 4 da!€l"
. 60 year old man
... "my stomach ulcer disappeared."
. 50 year old woman
". . . "nry gums are healing beautifully."
. Many skin problems soh/ed

Antibactefial, Antirungal and a
Natunl Antibiotic

25 4e2455. lax 4461862

October I
Reiki Level I in Vernon with Pamela. o. 10
tA66-4473454 (Reiki Master for 10 years)

. October 3
Angel workshop with Pamela 861-9087
(/!r€d]}ErryI@ p4elo
wwwreikikelowna.cor 

-
Octob€r I

Reiki Level ll in Vernon with Pamela p.1O
1€6e€47€454 (Reiki Masier lor 10 !€ars)

Octobei 15 & 16
Rciki L€vel | & ll in Kelowna with Pamela
8619087 (Reiki Master for 10 years) p. 10

October 2l & 22
Condnuum Moiement Worl€hop
Call Kirsten 764-0844 or Anne at 767-2103
see ad to the left with Anne

October 25
Certitifed Hypnotherapist Course
in Kelowna starts p. 17

Octobcr 27 & 28
Emotional Froedom Technique
Vancouver, p. 16

Xovember 5
Healing Arts Falr, Ketowna, p.19

l{ovember 5 & 6
Core Awareness Workghop
Kelowna see ad and article o. 2

ov€mber 12 & 13
Tarot Classes with Cheryl,
Westback, p.23

Dccomber 13 - 20
lr eryrdng'S'out & Body
with Dr Troi Lenard. See profile ad page 13

SACRED SOUND MEDITATION held
every 15* & 30* of Oct and Nov at 6:30 pm
in Pyramid . more info call Sequoia 76+6330
wu,! r.b€ling8oulgood.com

MQNQIXS - Last Monday of the month

COMMUNITY FOR METAPHYSICAL
EDUCATION - study sroupi 7 to 9 pm
Penticlon: 493-4317. w\flw.SpiritualUnlveBtty.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE at Praxis Spirltual Cent.e
5:3G6r30 pm . Aura Healings by donation.
Kelowna: 86S5686 . www praxiscentre.ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2O7O Harvey Ave., Kelowna 7'12-9295

FRIDAYS
Closest to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamlooos: Call Terez for info 37,1€672

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
FEllllGtOl{: lhe Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Sundqf
SoMce 1O:3G11:45 am at the Leir House,
220 Manor Park Ave.. Into: Loro 496{083,
email: celebrationcentre@telus.net

TEISOT: UNITY CENTRE OF THE
KOOTENAYS. 905 Gordon Road. 352-3715
Join us for fellowshio. fun & more . 'll am.

I Levels of Classes

TlTe Kelovrrpa
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna

250-8624906
kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelownayogahouse. org

WOW...World of
Worm Castings

2*762€,907
lyn d a@wowc a sti n gs.com
2dlOOlenmorc Rd., Kdoma,
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COSMIC TRENDS
OCtObef & NOVembef byKhoj i  Lans

Jupiter and Saturn are the two biggest planets in our Solar system. Because of
their massive weight they not only have great intluence on all planets'odlital paths,
they even have the power to shift the gravitational center of the entire Solar system!
Since anciert times these two giant planets' mutual 2Gyear cycle has been followed
closely; as it indicates big sociological, economical and political changes. For the
last two centuries, all of Jupiter and Saturn's meetings took place in Earth signs
Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn. The beginning of a cycle is the seed, which eventual-
ly, as the cycle comes of age grows into full manifestation. All oI the two giant plan-
ets'seeds in Earth signs gave rise to a predominant materialism. Then in 1980 things
changed. Jupiter and Saturn had their first meeting in the Air sign of Libra, igniting
20 years of reorientation. New values arose and gained foothold: balance and equal-
ity, humanitarianism, redefined relationships and new spirituality - beautiful visions ot
what this world could look like,

The present 2o-year cycle began in May 2OOO, with Jupiter and Saturn back in
the Earth sign Taurus. For one more round we have to deal with muddy earth, apply-
ing of what was revealed before. Bight now we're one quarter into this new cycle,
and Jupiter and Saturn's waxing square is knocking on our doors. lt's a rather harsh,
reaclive and grimiooking reality we are facing. Things are tuming more impertinent
and cover-ups are exposed frequently, sadly reminding us on how deceitfulthose in
power are. However, Taurus reminds us to stay grounded in reality. So better dispel
sweel dreams of divine intervention, ascension and all that other esoteric rubbish
and start doing the job. lf anyone can save us from annihilation it's our own inbom
intelligence. Taurus is the sign of hard work, inviting us to get our hands dirty and
plant new seeds. Taurus supports us with tremendous endurance, perseverance,
with a practical sense of what comes first, and what is needed to follow through.
Taurus is the sign of the builder, its approach is experiential. Benewal and sustain-
ability are Taurus' core attributes.

Planet Mars is also making its presence known in the sign Taurus. In the weeks
ahead, planet Earth will travel between the Sun and Mars. We are as close to the red
planet as we can get, so watch for its bright orange glow in the night slv. Because
planet Earth moves faster then Mars, it will appear as if it is moving backwards in the
coming weeks. Mars' retreal begins October 1 and will last until December 10. lt is
particulariy interesting to know that the planet of willful action comes to a halt in that
exact same degree where Jupiter and Saturn speded a new cycle back in the year
2OOO (one most startling detail is: the very morient the two giant planets had pulled
even, they were precisely in zenith position over Washington DC - a clear sign of
where the hub is!) As Mars comes to a halt in that same spot on October 1, planet
Venus adds to the cosmic brew, shooting her Scorpionic laser beam right across the
zodiac, boosting creativity in its most primordial form. Shiva comes to mind, destruc-
tive at first, yet clearing space for the new to sprout. And as if this wasn't enough, a
Solar eclipse on October 3 pushes the energetic levels even higher.

On October 26, nine days after a partial Lunar eclipse, Jupiter leaves Ubra for
good, entering Scorpio. The mutual reception of Jupiter and Pluto (in eftect tor the
comingl3 months)will bring many things to their climax. Looking at ourworld's ecorF
omy makes one wonder if trends are about to radically shift. Hiking oil prices and ris-
ing interest rates might add the last bit to burst the bubble.

Above all, during these coming times of radical transformation (in 2006 Pluto will
be aligned with the Galactic Center), the best place to be is in one's heart - in loMng
aftunement to this mysteriously unlathomable universe. EveMhing we claim ours is
but a gift. Enjoy while you can, share your contentment. Then, when the time comes
to let go you will happily move on. The most sacred expression oI one's religiousness
is celebration, gratefully savoring this endless moment, which never began and will

Only Oganically
Growt &

Produds

Apples, Pears,
Plums, Peaches

& Dried Fruit
&u/k Orders delivered

Phote2tu404774
email: h-naegel@ h otn?ail, com

OPPORTUl{ITY
Well established Gift and

Health Food Store FOR SALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

Pawsitive
Veterinary Gare

Pet Wellness Naturally
. Alternative & Conventional

Tieatments
. Comprehensive Medical Car€

Dr. Moira Drosdovech

eo 862-2727
pq 215-0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 9M0

www.pawsitivevet.com

riz
93r
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tlndlng the Still Polnt
A Spititualry of Balance
Tom Harpur

Northstone Publishing
lsBN 1{96836-71-2 - $19.95

I believe that we would all like
to find ways lo deal with stress in
positive, natural and non-invasive
ways so I chose this book to learn
more. The author quotes from
Aflen Kfein's wofl/', The Counge
to Laugh - "lt Wu are cunently not
experiencing arry stress in l,our
life, you should immediately lie

down - it

r irlr n"uu t 'r. 
aPPears.l,ou maY

, oe oeao.

rfrrnC This worthy
THE author identifies

STll,l. POINT stress as the

F d:illiil:
causes, and goes on to show that
spirituality, along with the practice
of mind/body techniques, is the
k€y to creating balance in our lives
along with finding antidotes to
stress. Tom Harpur has a gift of
writing, which transcends the
common perception of a Rhodes
scholar and Anglican priest. He
speaks in a personal way, sharing
his experiences on (among oth-
ers) the labyrinth and spiritual
meditation, and encouraging us to
find the "still point of the tuming
world", and to seek our own spirF
tual responses to stress.

Book Review o.b,r*fl'lrtli
Dy Christina lnce

The Archldoxes of taglc
Paracelsus

lbis Press . ISBN 0€9256-097-4 . $23.95

This book is a reprint of the 1656 edition, in
which Swiss physician Paracelsus (Auroleus
Phillipus Theostratus Bombastus ' von
Hohenheim, 149$1541) gives one of the most
complete known descriptions ol alchemy. The
original title will certainly pique the interest of
diverse readers: Of the Supreme Mystelies of
Nature. Of the Spitits of the Planeb. Of Occuft
Philosophy. The Magical, Swpatheticat, and
Antipathetical Cure of Wounds and Diseases.
The Mlateies of the twelve Signs of the Zodiack.

This book is not only a fascinating piece of
history, it is an inimitable source

for those keenly interested in
all that comes under
Paracelsus' section headings:
Secrets ot Alchemy, Occult
Philosophy, and Celestial
Medicines.

When he was sixteen years
old Paracelsus entered the
University of Basle to study
alchemy, surgery and medi-

cine, determined to cure disease by means supe-
rior to those available at the time. Then he wan-
dered the earth enjoytng and endurjng many
adventurss while being taught by dervishes,
witches, gypsies and sorcerers. He was wor-
shipped and he was derided, but none could
deny his phenomenal brilliance of mind, nor his
influence on the Western Mystery Tradition,

Appling an ancient oracle to the
challenges ot modem life

Amber Ja!€nti . $34.95
Weiser Books . ISBN t5786931+1

Amber Jayanti is the founder of the
Santa Cruz School of Tarot and
Qabalah Study, and the author ot,
among others, Tarot for Dummies.
Living the Qabalistic larot is a superD
book on this ancient art which will not
sidetrack you with stunningly colourful
pictures but will impress you with ths
extensive, practical, information with
black line drawings of each card.

You will
learn the four
steps to Tarot
Mastery: getting
acquainted with
the rules and
tools of the
Game of Ufe;
taking the rules
and tools and

applying them to
everyday life; incorporating the teactF
ings untilthey become second naturs;
and completely mastering the teacl.F
ing, thus achieving enlightenment!
Each chaoter teatures a card and its
symbolism, the gateway of life, dMna-
tory questions, suggestions for appli-
cation and integration, the authofs
personal experience, and her stu-
dents' experiences. This highty rec-
ommended book is good for deepeF.
ing your practice and understanding
of Tarot for yourself or others.

ladlcal0ptlmism
Pnctical Spiritualry in an
Unceftain Wodd

Beatrice Bruteau

Sentient Publications
lsBN r59181o0r9
$r9.95

We can all agree with the author that the more troubled and ditficult the world
becomes, the more important it is to be optimistic, and the more de€pv rr/e need to
root that optimism. The troubles and uncertainty in the world have grea y increased
since this book was written, and theretore the author's guide to practical spirituality
becomes even more valuable. It you are wondering if "practical spiritua|V, is an o4f
moron, consider the balance achieved by acknowledging )our practical side along
with l,our spiritual side - a foot in each world, so to speak, and an acceptance ot ),our
humanness.

The purpose of this book is to inspire us to achieve optimism through contempla-
tion. We can learn to be creative, using ancient philosophy to achieve a better place
(practically and spiritually) for us all. Beatrice Bruteau urges us to use the tools she
provides to work toward radical optimism - that optimism that is ,,rooted in deeo reali-
ty'' and worked out "in love by skillful means."
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sP/R/r il/oRKg
depressed, distant, unsure of

yourself or like you are empM
rce deep peace through the
and timeless technioues of

Shamanic and Reiki healing.

Animals also benefit from Reiki
and Shamanic healing.

"Heat your sout - Heal your lite"
Maxine Boulding .. .  25G76+9416

3311 Marion Road, Kelowna, BC, VIX 6K1
neI

Time to Shine
Judy Armstrong
Ph (4O3) 646-5519 Alberta

Judys message is simple and lov-
ing as she encourages each one
of us on a joumey of remember-
ing..... that we are free and light-
hearted... to breathe into each

moment and listen to our heart's callino.
This is Judys fourth album, three for adults and one tor

chiHren, all with the same quality of a well trained singer
whose parents had an option when Judy had trouble breathing
as a child. She either needed to take drugs for the rest of her
life or strengthen her lungs by singing. The world is a little bet-
ter place as her fingers pluck the piano keys as easily as she
changes notes. Judy is a regular contributor to the yeady
World Congress Gathering, helping them 'hold the light' and
putting words to the songs in the hearts.

Into the Heart ol
Sangoma
Ann tortifee
www.bongobeat.com

lam del ighted Ann has
released another album afier a
teri year sabbatical. Her exuber-
ant sq/e is so refreshing as is the poignant mes-
sage about treedom and healing. Her unique range of sves
changes with each selection as does her four octave voice in
this New Age, Afro and Spiritual infusion seamlessly embed-
ded into the message she wants her listener's to reflect upon.
The beat and magic of Africa, her birthplace, becomes an
empowering musical joumey using African rhythms as she
embodies their fight for freedom. Often times the music is so
moving that lam glad she left a few numbers unsung.

She has dedicated a large portion of all sales to initiatives
of Baba Mutwa who cares passionately and seeks to bring
healing and relief to the people of Africa.

FaIl classes are full except for Tarot,..Now taking names for Spring classes

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.V4T 2P7

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
portrait of your energy lield
with taped interpretation.

For centuries thc Tarot has been a central tool of the mystic path. Come for a fun and informative weekend exploring
the traditional and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot. Come to learn and grow through this ancient tool.

Participants will requirc a binder, pens and a Tarot deck.

I9estbank . Nov. 12 Ea 13 Invcatment gl50 plus GST . Contact Cheryl QsQ 76e2A7
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Book Review
by Angele

The Unbrolen Fleld
The Power of Intention in Healing

Dr. Michael Greenwood
tsBN G.9695822-2-6 - $20
www'paradoxpublishing.com

I decided-to rcview this book rather than give it
to Christina because I had a session with Michael ten
yearc ago when he did a tout ot the the Okanagan. My
session gave me amazing insights into one of my early
hutts. Fot that I am gratelul and il his book helps one more
person staftlheir healing journey... b/essrngs be.

I want to call Michael's book lhe Ur,Tied Fleld but that is
a scientific theory that attempts to unify all the fundamental
forces and the interactions between elementary particles into
a single theoretical framework. After reading this book I
believe that Michael's theory is equal to Einstein's except
Michael explains how the body reflects every thought and
every feeling we have from birth onward.

Drawing on his skills as a medical doctor and acupunc-
turist he writes a mini synopsis of his patients with his under-
standing of what happened within the context ol the Five
Element theory and why they did or did not heal.
Interspersing theory and patient examples helped me to
understand the flow of energy easier and why it goes out of
balance. He likens pain to a warning light on your car. lf you
cut the wire and the light goes out is your problem fixed?

He spends most ot a chapter explaining why pain is our
teacher and will never give up on us, always wanting us to
open to the flow of energy but first we need to understand it.
He says it demands our expansion of consciousness until we
embrace the message with no judgmenrs.

I also enjoyed his chapter on meditation and relaxation
as he focuses on the stress of modern living and why so
many people have a hard time staying alert and being relaxed
at the same time. It we have much angst and we meditate, we
often do so with the unconscious intention ol increasing our
dissociation, rather than reducing it. We must be in the body
to heal it... not in our minds to transcend it.

I especially enjoyed the many chaplers on the Five
Element Theory and how the creative and destructive cycles
interchange. He says "Difficulty arises iI we cannot access
the energy of one or another elemenl when it is needed."

This book is not an easy read but Michael makes it enio}/.
able with all his personal insights and humanness as a heal-
er. There are many do-iti/ourselt exercises included it you
want to delve deeper into your pain. My first impulse was to
print out a few pages every two months so you could get
inspired in your healing journey but upon contemplation it
would make more sense it you just bought the book yourself.

Canada's Leadins Ubst ( :oost  Retreot Ce tre

HOLLYHOCK
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Creating Environmental Harmony For Your Home or Business
by Lesly Nielsen

As a Classical Feng Shui and BaZi consultant, I have often
heard my clients say "excuse the mess; it's just a small home
or business." This always strikes a chord with me, and my
clients are likely to receive a polite discourse on the minor
effects of si4e, clutter, or decorations in comparison to the
quality of environmental 'qi'they are tapped into. Basic ambi-
ence is nice but the environmental forges from the land, cor-
rect site selection and building positioning is the key.

Qi, (pronounced 'chee') has many definitions. Simply
speaking, qi is energy. lt exists everywhere and is the basis of
all matter and motion. In Traditional Chinese Medical theory it
is often referred to as the lite force in the meridians and organs
ol the body. Since qi is energy, it can neither be created nor
destroyed; it can only be transtormed without any loss in the
amount. Ancient Chinese scholars described these changing
phases oI qi in the tundamentals of Wu-Xing, or the 'five ele-
ments'; earth, metal, water, wood and fire. Understanding the
yin and yang manifestations and phases of birth and groMh for
each element is the basis for the practice of many oriental sci-
ences such as Acupuncture, BaZi, and Classical Feng Shui.

Assessing environmental qi is called 'Luan Tou". Long ago
Feng Shui Masters would \ alk the mountains', sometimes for
hundreds of miles, to determine if the quality oI qi in the area
was suitable for their client. Using a Luopan, which is a
sophisticated compass, the Master would calculate the quali-
ties ol the main mountains, as well as the rivers, lakes and
oceans tor their qualities in relationship to the surrounding
landform. Today, I use topographical maps as one of many
methods to assist in assessing the greater landjorm, but walk-
ing the land and nearby mountains is still important.

With an understanding ot the qi of the area, I then look to
use the potential energy ol the chosen site by choosing the
best positioning for the building. For example, the qualities of
qi in the area may be good, but the buildiQg may not be aligned
correctly to receive the optimum qi trom the landtorm.
Sometimes the building may be aligned correctlv but the quaF
ity of qi is not suitable Ior the residents as determined by their

Bazi (or innate qi make up). It we think ot the building as a
'body then we see how important it is to harmonize the enter-
ing qi with the unique needs and long term plans of the occu-
pants. Perhaps the quality of qi is more suitable for other
endeavors? lf the external qi is suitable, then the tine.tuning
of interiar feng shui will only enhance it.

A few years ago I was consulting on a home in the lower
mainland. While taking Luopan readings, it was difficult to
keep my eyes off the beautitul decorations, the expansiveness
of the house, and the sheer magnitude of energy that had
qone into creating what looked like a masterpiece. However
my client was at her wits end. Since they had mor'ed into the
house serious health problems had arisen, some of the family
members weren't sleeping well, and eveMhing from the vac-
uum system to the plumbing kept breaking down. As well,
their relationship had deteriorated to the point of divorce. No
matter how beautiful and perfect the property seemed, the
house had been built in contradiction to the qi ot the land.

Another client was doing fantastic until the installation of a
large swimming pool in their baclqyard. lt seems that after the
tilling of the pool, his fortunes and family life began to deterio-
rate. The bickering in the house became so intense that the
teenage children started to move out. The pool had created a
serious imbalance in the qi of the land; activating energies that
were negative. Qi'gathers at the boundaries of wate/ so large
water placements are often tricky.

Once the inherent energies of the location have been uti
lized to their optimum for the residents, I proceed to interior
feng shui. Qi entering through the facing and entries ol the
building settles in very predictable ways, and the goal is to utF
lize the highest quality phases ot qi to match each resident
and function. Sometimes the changes might be minor, like
using a difterent door or changing room function, and other
times the changes may need to be more extensive. However,
once the site is aligned with the appropriate phase of qi trom
the environment, the extra energy invested will pay back dM-
dends to its owners for years lo come. See ad below
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ACUPUI{CTURE
MARNEY MCNIVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - Enderby 83&992

AR(lMATHERAPY
ANSUZ WELLNESS RA. . Westbank
25G21 fi 033 wwwansuz-leam.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
pro/ides Calendula & Massage Oil Blends
to practiiioners @ wholesale prices
maisgold@uniserve.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone/fEx 250€3&2238 Endsrby

NATURES AROMA . Kelowna
Essgntial Oils, Carrier Oils, Bases,
Containers and Aromatherapv Productrs.
For a completie price list call 25G4012233 or
check orjt the website www.nafuresaDma.com

WEST OOAST INSTITUTE OF AROMATHERAPY
Ouality horne study courses for all, enthusiast
to professional. Bevedef 60+9497476
wt,\ r.westcoastarcmatherary.com

B(l[lYt|l(lRK
ta LooPs

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extr&ordinary meridian flou6... 3'l+'118O

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Rolter
Kamloops 8513675 . Vancouwr 6O,{-73&175E

MICHELE GIESEL AN - 851{966 Intuitive
Heale( Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Glft Cortlllcates avallable
Avallabls for workghops.

RAINDROP THEMPY: sewn essential oils
massag€d onio the backbone, activated with
hot compresses. Sooo good icr the back and
ior openings. Tersz ... 374-8672

THAI MASSAG€/YOGA - TYSON 37238T4
Feldenkrais@ lessons, classG & workshops

CEUTEALQSAMQAA
ALPHA MASSAGE STUDIO. Hwnomassage.
Exclusively st AMS.Great during pregnancy.
Sl'rgdlsh/Rgfl exology/Raiki also arailabl€. Prof .
trained. Linda, Cht. Kolowna: 2508623929

THAI YOGA/MASSAGE - $75fora2hr
sossion at the YogE Room in Ve.non. Will also
make house calls. Gift qertificatss a\€ihble.
Oarm (250) 55&9835 or \ru n.limberloga.com

s(runf ot(A tAGAil
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Kfawr ... 25o-776tn Pernidon

WAYNE STILL Structural Integration, GSI
Certified Practitioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 4992550

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave.. Vancouwr, BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7912 o.i€0G663€442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

DARE TO DREAM .25G.71.2-9295 '

Store #33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna.

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ,.. 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd A\,/enue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G198o Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRITBOOKS Metaphysical, Ser+elp,
Spiritualiv, Tarot, Wiccan, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crystals. 677 Seymour St., Kamloops 372-1377

BREAT1|ttORK
LIFE SHIFT BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Ebncho Tannor is available ior Drivate sessions
in the Koolenays (25O) 227-682
email: liteshitt@netidea.com
website: http://litushiftseminars.tripod.com

HAZEL FORRY. MT. Kelowna: 2'15-5040

BUS|iltSS 0PPoRTUiltTtES
Have you heard ot Marine Phytoplankton?
phon6 Tod 25G762-2891

Solutlon8 to all health isaues while eaming
a residual income: With so many s€arching for
health, the timing could not be bgttor
Frse info-oak: 1-88&65&8859

CHETATI(lII THERAPY
DR. WITTEL, MD - lvww.drwittel.com
Dipl. American Board of Chelation Therapy.
Otfi ces: Kelowna: 86G4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penlicton: 49OO955

CAI'IDLES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - Naturally pure
bees,wax candles. Wholesale. Mail Order
treesoirit@nethoo. net 1 -2 50-29 fi 2 5 4

C0Ul'lSEtLlNG
ARTIST'S WAY Group and Dri\rate
sessions. wildflower -25G44+5739

Artworks Expressivo Therapy S€rvices
Heather Fischer & Cori Deviin, AIt Therapists
. Art expands and deepens the shared dialogue
in therapy. For Individuals and Groups.
All AgesWelcome. Kelowna (250) 7693729

,CHRISTINA INCE, Penticton - 49oo735
Holistic counselling for heahhy relationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of inner conflicts.
Laara Bracken, 19 !€ars expedence.
Kelowna: 25S22€263. See ad p.11

DELLAH FAE lG{qi'r!ar7698287 csll:21s.4410.
Specializing in troubled teens and ),oung adults

ONE LIGHT SELF OISCOVERY with Emma
incl.Crystal Therapy . Prince George:617.3573

ROGER WOODRUFF COUNSELLING
SERVICES. Emolional support ior children,
treens, adults; indiviluals, families, group6.
Workshopq: Sef€steem, Assertiveness, ArEer.
Vemon: 25G5494308.

SOULFUL ANSWERS to life, lor€. and career
ouestions. Visit !,r'lu/v,/.Guidancecards.com

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
Ps!4hospiritual problems? Kundalini a\,lakerF
ing? Neardeath experiences? Psychic open-
ing? Information dd assislance 250493-4696
www.spiritualemergence. net
On-linE National referral directory ol registered
therapists who understand these experiences.
Canadian nonf rofi t charitable society.

WITH A SPIRITUAL APPROAC| /tiso
C.eremonies... Rev. Ray . Vernon:s58 5lg1

C(lL(ll,I THERAPISTS CRAt'II0SACRAL THERAPY
Kamloops:
Nelson:
Penticton:
Shuslr/ap area:
Weslbank:

45.1,4027
352 6419
492-7995
6793337
768-114'1

Suzanne Lalvrence
Ulla Devine
Hank Pelser
Sandy Spooner
Nathalie Begin

wnw.Sheilasnow.com
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therap)
Young Living Essential Oils. 10 years oQalrce.
Vemon:558-4905.
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CRYSTALS
Gemf inders Inlornational lmports Ltd.

Oam ttottat wtth a Purpoa.
QuarE CrFtals - Gemstones - Jewellery

Phone/Fax Toll Free (866174+2153
!t/ww. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus.net

SALT CRYSTAL LAMPS
WelFBeing . Meditation . lonizing. Heallh
Handcrafted, large seleclion from G70 lbs in
Kelor /na BC & Calga.y AB. t€a846G7258'
trtw.nl9llnsnova.com . Your source for
Health Products and European lnfrared Saunas

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Books, Crystals,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils & Massage
170 Lakeshore Dr., NE, Salmon Arm, BC
250€04-0392 .,r vwspiritquestbooks.com

THE 'CRYSTAL MAN" Theodore Bromlev
lmmense seleclion of Crystals and some
Jet'/elery. l.Jholesale; retail by appointmenl.
Huna Healing Circles. Workshops. Author of
TheWhite Rose Endeby 25G43&7686
www.thecrystalman.com

0AilcE
Moving lnto Bli$: Creatve Dance, Radical
Relaxation. Adeja Chrisara-87&7528. Kelowna.
Email:adeja@movingintobliss.com

0El,lTlSTRV
DAAN KUIPER # 201402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner otlering seMc-
es including composite fillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges & p€riodontal care
Member of Holistic Dential Association .

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37+5902
811 Seynour Street, Kamloops
Welln€ss Centered Dentistry

tlET(|)(
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 8604449

EIIEBGY tlJ(}RK
ASTRID LAWRENCE - Kamloops
Healing Touch, Emotional Freedom Techniques
Usui Reiki. Gift Certificates available. 82&1753

ENERGY REJUVENATION - A healing
process for people and animals. Ps!,chological
and phylical cohdfions. Long distance or in
psrson - Sherlee (780') 467-0294

NES Nutri€nergetics System
Energetic Boq eld Analysis & Rebalancing
Louis€Lilliott Kamlooos 55,1-8021

BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Dr D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Bioteedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
lnfrared Sauna sales and therapy
at lhe Live, Love, taugh Wellness Clinic
Kamloops :377€680. Web: wr,r!^a/Lllwell.com

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@ Advanced Practitioner. Kelowna
2 5G762{460 \,,,v,/v/.ernbalancingtechnique.corn

EMF BAI.ANCING TECHNIOUE @
Marg Radford Castlegar 36S356

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticton.. .493STEP (7837)

Ths RE@I{NECTpN Sandy lGloMa ag3o66

FETDEIIKRAIS
HAVE FELDENKMIS@ WLL TRAVEL!
Awareness Through Movemenl@ wod.€hops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

rEilO $HUI
Do you leol liks your hom€ has stagnant
energy from someone or something? Does
your house or business not feel comfortablg?
We can bring a refreshing feel to l,our home
using what you have available. I will also show
you some tips to preserve the energy. Certified
in Classical and Western Feng Shui. Consult
$200 Kamloops: will travel. l.lancy 374-4184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Professional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Astrology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Center Lecturer. Certified
Interior Designer. Commercial & Residential
consultations. Professional couEes & seminars.
www.teresahwang.com. Te|.25G549-1356

HEALT}I C{}NSULTAI'ITS
#*raot, **'".okanaganessences.com
Health Kinesiologist, Neurosynthesis, Chakras
& Reset. Will travel. Slepping Slones Clinic.
697 Martin St., Penticton. 493STEP
Estences available at Mandala's Books, Kelowna

PROVEN SOLUTIONS - Reclaim Your
Health. Keys to Ultimate Heatth. Address the
cause and elimination of all illness and disease.
Request FREE information. l€8&6584859

HEALTI| PRODUCTS
HEART ATTACKS & STROKES kill one million
people each year Recent Nobel Prize winning
research shows you may prevent or reverse car-
diovascular disease in as little as 30 dayg
NATUMLLY For a free CD and product sample
call 877-385-9097 or www. aheallhyhea.t. net

^:::::!::::- f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" ll
consuttationsreiaroinj 

-health and behavior of your animal
Iriends

Animal
Corraapondanca Courta

offers personal menioring to help l,ou
communicate with your animal friends.
Includes CD's, guidebook, and
photos of live animals to oractice with.

www.animal-communlcatoLcom
info@animal+ommunicator.com

or 250'723-0068

@NCER{ED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So are we. Guaranteed 1o0o/o safe;
toothpaste, shampoo, crearns, baby products,
Det products & more. Cancer Prevention
Coalition Seal of Saiety. 1€77-76S5433

DO YOU WANT SERIOUS HEALTH AND
FITNESS BENEFITS? oelicious whole truit
purse of Mangostreen. Rich€st known source of
)GNTHONES, the new Super-Antioxidant,
Research reveals 130 + medical benelitsl
Helps with energy, mood, immunity, and much
more. Medically researched and proven lor
over 40 yearsl l.Jsrtl CaEda dtd t|e U.S
(250-76,H119 or 76}7176) \,vww.newvitality.org
or www.EUXROFHEALTH.NET

INTERESTED IN HIGH OUALITY
liquid herbal products at a gr€at price?
visit www.herbstorhealthstore.biz

l|EALT}| PBOFESSIOIIALS
HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne lawrence, n.I.C.t Kamloops 851{027

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Coursellor,
Certified Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S..  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995

t|YPIIOTHERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTHERAPY, C.l-tt. Westbank
1-25G21t3033' www.ansuz-team.com

INSIGHT HYPNOSIS - Kamloops: 579-2021
Thelmar Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinic€l
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 25@4G2966

wrvw.HypnosisForLite.net
From smoking to birthing.
Traditional or spiritual. Linda Maccillivray Cht
Kelowna: 250€623929. Various CD's available.
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HOMEOPATI|
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
831768 Ave. Osqpos, BC. 25O rtgS333

LANNY BALCAEN, DHM:3n-4848 - Kamloops

IRItl()L{)GY
TNIED EVERYTHING? - STILL NOT WELL
Ey6 analysis, natural health ass€ssment.
Certified lridologist, Chartered Herbalist.
Vivra Hea[h (250) 486 - 0171 Penticton

TIFE.Ct|AGH
IRENE HUNTI-EY, Castlegar.tr'^, 4'.earthstarca
(250) 30,1-6875 . i.enehuntlq/@shaw.ca

]IIASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Realignment
Neuromuscular Th€rapy, Manual Lymphalic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NSI Stepping
Stjones Clinic, 697 l,larth St. Perficbn a9]SIEP

MEtlITATItliI
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Alleviates

ing World Peaca is a reason tor all ot us. TM is
raising indMdual consciousnes3; can raise
group consciousness to the level that can suP
oort Wodd Peace. Find od ho|. Call:
Bounda.y/Kootenays... Annie 44G2437
Kamlooos ............ Joan Gordon 578€287
Kelowna^emon ... Annio Hohby 44G2437
Pentictjon .......... Elizabeth Innes 499097

MIDtl{IFE
NORTH OKANAGAN Mldwitory care,
Sylvia Nicholson, RM - Vemon: 50&5133

IIATUR(lPATHS
Psnncb.l
Dr. Audr€y Ure & Dr Sherry Ure...4996060
ofGring 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Pontic'ton Naturopathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

0RGA],ilCS
SEAVEGETABIES: Drh€, K€lp, Nori- 49&4013

GRASSFED MEATS
certified demgtor and organic in conversion "1"
www.oa$uret4late.com . 250394-4410

PAIiI RETIEF
ElEctro Magnetic Pain Therapy
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 86GO,+49

PB0F'L ASS0CtATt0itS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC ot the okanagan,
your pariicipation is welcome in the new
www. healin gartsassociation.com

PSYCH.KIT
BELIEF CHANGE PROCESSES can help
you change your beliets and change your life.
Sheila Wright is a Psych-Ku Facilitator. To learn
more. visit her web site or call (25O) 7692378.
www.ChangeYourBeliefschangeYourlife.6m

PSYCHIC TAROT READINGS. Runes.
Medicine Wheel. Call Alexa 250€76-920,
http://psychic€ngels.net

REFLE)(OLOGY
BEVERLEY BARKER ,,. 250-49}7837
Certified Practitioner & lnstructor with
Reflexology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton

CAROL HAGEN - Certified Reflexologist
Horizon Healing Center - Westbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certified Practitioner
Reflexology Association of Canada.
Mobile Service Available ... 25G77o-1777

IRENE HUNTLEY - Castlegar - 30+6875
Certified by Retlexology Assn. of Canada

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22.95. For infol
1-800688-9748 . wwwpaciticrefl exology.com

MARG RADFORD Castlegar: 365-6356

'gBlLlE BEYEF, Msc.D. 250-493437
RAC cerlifr€d Praciitioner. Fenknon

TEREZ LAFORGE Certifred refl exologist
Kamloops ... 250€7€672

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master/Ieacher
Horizon Healing Center.Westbank...T6&1393

PSYC1|TC/rirTUrTrt|ES
ANGEAL numerology, tarot, clairvoyant readings, SLMMERLAND REFLE(OLOGY ... 49,+-0476
for gatherings 25G503€091 Maple Ridge. Vis Denise DeLeeuwBlouin _ RAC Certified.

stress, improves health/relalionships, ennches
tives.weattstartforourownreasonsbutcreat- cHRlsroBELLE Astrolosy, rarot, clairvoyant REIKI &/0R HEAtlllG TIUCH

Rsadings: Phone, in Prrson, Partiesi osoyoos 495-7141
Bev Crowder - Rutland: 765€649

JOSHUA RUAN-Tarot and SDiritual Counsellor
studied in England and ltaly. 25G979-1698 CHRISTINA INCE- Penticton 49o-o735

Sessions and classes at #101-95 Eckhardt Ave
DIANNA Ps!,chic readings by phone or email.
Visa or MC 1€6e72,1-1110 CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm

250€32€803 . Reiki Master,/Teacher

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 4616774

MARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. 1€O(H21.3214
"Guiding people in linding a sensational path
home." Email: Shesells@rq,allepage.ca

10096 GRASSFED ORGAI{IC AEEF & LAMB.

;::iH:: "fll*trff"tl[i#,",'.." REAL ESTATE
Markot or at Vale Farms 86&567-2300
\,/aletam@telus.net

INTUITIVE READfICTS &TRANING - Sue Fe*els
250 499-5209 a! innerjournies@yahoo.com

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winfield:76S5489-phone consultations

MISTY-Card reading by phone 25G492€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psrhic Medium trained
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25G86t-9087 or
toll lroe 1€66€47-3454, Visa and MC accepted.
www reikikelowna. com

REVEREND MOTHER MILLIE
Helps remove bad luck, evil, reunites loved
ones. Spiritual cleansing and healing.
Do you want help? Call 1€09796€974

DEABY L. KLAVER - Penticton ... 77G172

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:769€287 cell:215-44'10

GLORIA MERVIN, Reiki Master and Teacher
Enjoy an amazing experience of total relaxation
receiving universal energy. I also work with
expectant mothers and during labour.
First time $33. Kamloops: 250-3760461

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui Reiki Master 20 years
Nelson 352-9365. Will travel, sessions/clesses

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Practitioner
Divine Alchemy . email: reikilea@sunwave.net

LYNN GRAHAM - Certified Master/Teacher
Teaching all levels ot Usui Reiki, (personal or
group) Treatments and gift certificates available.
Westside 25G76&0186 or reikilynn@shaw. ca

PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Masteleacher for 10
years. Terhing all levels of Usui Reiki.
Kelowna 861-9087 . www.rcikikelowna.com
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PREBEN Teaching all levels Reiki Usui method.
Trealments available Kelowna: 712{296

SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vemon: 55&5't91. Trsatments and Workshoos

SlBllIE BEYEn, i/bc.D. 25O49341i7
l,rsi Reiki - ir6br, Ferllicbn.

BETREATS
CCITOTE HOT SPfINGS Integrated Bodyworks,
Workshops, Lodging & Retreats 25G265-2155
email : colotghotspringE@canada.com

FOUR TIPIS ON I57 ORGANIC ACRES
in the ioothills of Albarta. Psace, Wildlife,
Bicycles, JewEllery and Sculpture Gallery,
Recording Studio, Art & Music instructjon.
wnw.wallstreetranch. ca or call (4OO 74G5715

SHAMAI'llSM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, enractions, tamily &
ancestor healing, depossession, remo\€l ot
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Giseh Ko (250)44423S1 algiz@srFtiiEcable.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Extraction/Clearing
Power Animals & lnner Child Joumqls. PrEben
Kelownadaretodream. cjb. net - 25Gn2-9295

prchalaatrnallcr;lingo
William Beckett

Pampamesayoq Shaman. Inca
Medicine Wheel Teachor & Hoalor

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshoos
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Journeys
Power Animal Joumq/s

. Physical and Spidtual Healings

Serving BC & Alberta
1'780€3&3898

willal@telusplanet.net

S0U1'ltl HEALIIIG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Crystal bowls and
tuning forks on and around the body for chaka
attunement. Terez - Kamloops ... 374-8672

SOUND HEALING in Nelson. WorkshoDs
and private sessions. Chakra toning, rnartras,
vocal merkaba. Flora 5054575

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA -Serene Sunoundings
l,lassage . Bo4/.rnaps. Facials. Manicur€s,
Pedicures, Waxing and mors. Wholistic health
philosopfry. www.wellnessspa.ca
Sharon Strang, owner. Kelci na ... 86G4985

a

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTN
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mayoct.

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or p€rsonai retreats. Toll Free 877-36G44O2

'r' \r,/.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Woddwide services.
wv',w.retreatsonline.com . l€Zl€2G9683 or
email connect@relreatsonline.com

THE LODGE IN CHERRWILLE
'Comtortable, affordable & naturally beautifu l"
www.extraordinaryoutcomes.ca 1€8&54rc'110

scH(l0ts & TRAiltilG

--aar".-\ Kerourna cenrre
'lUr tor Posifive Liuing

Religious Science lnternational
Toachang Sclonce of tlnd

2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Soul
Mates

For indMduals to make
contact with

likeminded others.

Cost b $2o+9si
for 30 words

rcAD6,ll d CI-ASSICAL OHENTA- SOEI.ICS
Otfering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acuouncture. View our
comprehensive cufiiculum at www.acos.org
Ph. l€8&333€868 or visit our
campus at 3O3 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 25G€6H985 or in'
the elenings 86H224 . w!\ r/.wdlnessspa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS otfe6 intensive& gen-
eral interest courses in the healing art of colour
78G476{828 . w!vw. colourenergelics. com

NEURO SOMATIC THERAPY INSTITUTE
2 )€ar (600 hr) program. Evolutionary and com-
prehensive approach to the treatment of physi.
cal oain. emotional distress and exhaustion.
Hands on therapy that integ|ates Body, Breath
and Energy-Work. Nelson: 352.0459
Prlvat€ s€sslone available with Mlchasl Smlth.

NWHHI practfioner programsr Herbalist,
lridology, Reflexology, Constitutional Therapy.
250-547-2241 . !r'\,'^,.herbalistprograms.com

STUDIO CHI Cortificate & Diploma
workshops & training in Shiatsu, Acupressure,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registered with PCTIA.
Bronda Molloy - Kelowna .... 25G769€898.

MAIL
ratttt
tttoxGLlT-
oaxwoRKa
PR INIE
PITGEI

eltAgtrgf,t
r|onoxt
tootHtxo toucH
BEtt oF xlruil

ORDER
BOOKS
cH^nrs
HOT/OOLD PACXS
uxExS

lstExtta|. olLE
aocEtS0RtE3
xlSSloE Tools
H OtXArrtf,T OrL
BROCHUNES

Call tor a free catalogue
r_E@_Ezttzog

Phorc: (7801 .l.lGl8l8
F!r: (?aol.t4H!85

#2O3, aatS - 92 3t, Edmonton, AB, l6C 3P9
www.mtso.ab.ca
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SPIRITUAT GROUPS
HUMoH Monart€ry & Retreet Centre
Enterthe Golden Drsarn - Receive the trs€
Oaily Wisdom Tsachings via s{ail. For a frs6
brochure call 1€0G33&6015 or
+{nail ofiice@HUMUH.org orvisit...
www.HUMUH.org. In Waslbridge, BC

THE SUFI iIESSAGE OF II{AYAT KHAN
For information call 25G832-932 or
+rnail: sharda@jetstrsam.nel - Inho classos

SPFIIIAL EI{.IGHTEN ENT Cicb ..Vlrnon
Workshops - Meditation Gathering6 - Reik.
Hospice - Ceremonios for all occasions.
Associated with Intl. Metaphysical Minisitries
Member ot the Assoc.br Global Neu, Thoughl
ReVs. Ray & Saiara 25G558 - 5191
e-mail robinsnos{n6grin@shaw.ca

TARA CANADA Free information on the Wodd
Teacher & Transmigsion Meditiation groups;
a fom of world service, aid to personal grc!'/th.
1€8&27+TARA r,v$v.Taracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Kelovna ..call 25G762{468 for inlonmtion.

TAI CHI
CROUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG SWLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25& 862-9327 - Kelol.r,|la

OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
HaDld H.Naka...Kelowna: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Heatth. Rslaxation, Balance. Peac6tul Mind
Certified Ingtructors in Vernon, Kelo,ma, Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos
Ashcroft. Nakuso & Nelson.
lnlo: 25G542-1822 or 1aaa42+2442
Fax: 5421781 - Email: ttcs\,/em@t€lus.net

KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson,Bc
25G352-2464 . chiflo @uniserw.com

TNANflItrilAIMilAt EIEAIS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional, mential
and physical hsalth in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-Mtindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
wv,uoriginS.org . 25G376-8003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
programs for Accsleraled Personal Gtr,\Adl
and SFiritual Der/elopnrent l250l 227-6An
http://lifeshift seminars.tripod.com

TRA]ISCRIBIlIG SERUICES
YOUR WORDS DESERVE TO BE II{ PRINTI
Yourworkshops, healing se€sions, intervietvs
made book{eady (digitally recorded only)
Email: coroonbouchsr@unisgrw.com

WELLIIESS RESOUBCE
TrailufesMesoentr€ open ior thoso wfi chronic
conditions. 1506 Cedar Avenue, Trail. BC

WORKS]|OPS
UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - Weeksnd
Workshops at House of Page B& B Retrsat.
Salmon Am: 832€803 .wwwiouroofpage.com

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wilh 3 tully
equipped studios and qualified l)€ngar teacfF
ers. Owr 40 classgs oer lwek for all let,/sls aM
abilities including; Mixed Lwds 13, Men and
Women only, Mn)€sa Flor,, Pranalrana, Yoga
and Relaxation, Individual Ne€ds, 55 & B9tt9(
Children's, Pre A Posi Natal, and Mgditation.
\r'lwwkelo\.\,nalogahous€.org 25G862-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC. Classes

-and 
workshops. RYTsOo Teachor Training,

Vish !r.!,/'/w4.vip.net/soya ot call 25O-492-25a7

DEAE}H,INE
for December & January is Nov. Y

lf room we accept ads until Nov.l?

25O€66F(!O38 or l€88.75G9929 WEBSITES

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEL
Learn Spiritual Exercis€s to help rcu frnd spir-
itual truth. Eckankar, Religion of the Light and
Sound of God - '/'rr./weckankar{c.org -
Kslo!flna: 7630338 . Nelson: 352-1170
ffin: it9392,to . Salnon &ni 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1.141.k00 book l€OO{C}/E GOD

fax 250-3664171
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Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . 920 per line for 3 issues

ItbDlry Ad Rrlcs . Tlevelfth 2t' x 2t' -t70 . Tlventv-fourth 2t. I lt. -'4O

OK In Healih.com - Okanagan IntegEtiw
Health & B.C. Healing workshops. Local practi-
.tron€rc, evonts and speciatty care. 492.4759
v 

^,wokinhealth.com 
or inlo@okinhealth. com



@
h lh. lo|,ruatro

hlb|r
PCTIA *cn{hd

FREE INFO KIT
llou to eol"r crrlrr In Hollrllc llrrlll ln lr$ thrn 0 moilhrt

lf lpu belie\€ in the power of touch, turn it into a career.
Call today to become a Registered Shiatsu Therapist,

Certilied Jin Shin Do Practitioner or Holistic Soa Practitioner.

Crll l€7.9O92244 o? vi.it u. .t:
www.tcuplaaau?a!hlatauachool.Gom

l(Ai'LOOPS
Ahf,ay8 Healthy ... 3741310 - North Shore
*&U4 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural BeaW
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cads,
Aronuthe€py, Cr!€tals, Angels and Gitts

Hoalthyl e Nutrltlon ... 82&6680
2e4 - 9d A\€. See Adelle & Diane VallastEr ior
quality suppl€m€nts.

Nature's Fare ... 31+9560
f,S1350 Summit Dr (across from Tudor Village)
Ths faslest groning health icod store in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.

Nutter'8 Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Squsre (noxt to ToF-R{s)
Kamloops largest Orgsnic & Natural Health
Food Stors... 824€960

KELOWM
l{atura's Fere ...762€636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchad Plaza.)
Voled best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan. Huge S€lection. Unbeatable prices.

NEISON
Kootonay Coop - 295 Bakel St. 35.l4OZ
Organic Producs, Personal Care Products,
Books, Suppl€ments. FriendM Knor,rledgeable
etaft. Nonfi embers lr,€lcomel
v/\'Yr/. kootenay.coop

OSOYOOS
Bonnie Doon Hoalth Supplies
85118 Maln St. ... 49S313 - FREE Info
Mtamins and Herbal Remedies - Aomathe€py
Fitness Nutrition - Wellness Counselling

PEI.ITICTON
Naturc's Fare ... 492-7763
21OO Main Street, acro$ from Charry
Lan3. Guaranteed lo,, prices e\€4/day.
Voted Penticton'g Best Grocery store!

Whol6 Foods Markat ... 49S2855
1550 Main St. - Open 7 days a weok
Natutal toods & vitanins, o.ganic produce,
bulk foods, healtt ioods, personal care, books,
herbs & iood supplements, The Main Squ€ezo
Juice Bar. Featuring freshly baked whole g.ain
breads. vvvwv.pentlctonwhol€f oods.com

SUMMERI.AND
Summedand Food Emporium
Kelly & Main ... 49/T1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmet - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 om. ior a ! /arm smile.

\ERNON
NatuF s Fare ... 260-1117
*1O4-3,OG3Oth Avenue. (next to Booldand)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the Norfi
Okanagan. Bgst quality, s€rvice & selection.

EnJoy the eonventence have ... 
HSI{ SS

enclose $12 per year ' $ZO tor 2 years

Addess:

Pror. _ Fostal Gode:_

tallto ICSUES, RR1, 54, C31, Ka3lo, BC VOG lilO

mailed directly to your homel

l|ma? Paaca loYamanl
,res€nts

Angels Among Us
. Communicstiotr with your Angelr
. Yow life purpose . ? year cyclcc oflih
. YouI Spiribal Gifts
Aum Readlng & Enery) Dyn&mlc Dcrrw.

nrt* au FoR LE|TW oA'Es No

For mor€ in o. ce0
&rtt(n)W1@, uatu*7l1tt,
Su'.n V&7@3 a tk (251rwl5re,

Tom:
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- ' Johnson's Landing
, Retreat Center

overlooking Kootenay lake,
North of Nelson. BC

Fersonai Wileter Ho{iday Retreats
&ac ZX* and Jan,2!

With no adverti€ement other than word of mouth lhe
Ringing Cedars Series has become an international besl

seller. The book, which reads like a fascinating novel,
has an authenticity ol a documentary and presents

spiritual insights of incredible depth. They are believed
to be a signiticant masterpiece ot Russian literature and

an important revelation in the history of humanity.

Inspired by this book, thousands of people in Russia are
planting tre€s and changing their litestyle in search for a
spiritual reconnection with the earth, some relocating

to Ecovillages that are sprouling up all over Russia.
Thousands ot readers felt a creative upsurge and

started writing poetry and songs or painting.

The Ringing Cedars Series will impaci a new generation
of readers, like the works ot Carlos Castanedo did for a

previous generation only this time by awakening the
latent spiritual connection each ol us has with natuts.

The Ringing Cedars invite us into a world where love is
the primary creative torce behind physical events.

This energy of love shows us how to tocus on 'the here
and now,'in which happiness is revealed. lt guides us in

the healing ot our relationship with the planet'

Also available
Raindrop Therapy with

Young Living essential oils
Raindrop Therapy is a combination of various aspects of

conventional massage, adaptations of Oriental acupressure
and reflexology, Native American healing techniques, and
aromatherapy using therapeutic{rade essential oils that

are grown wild or cultivated organically.

Call Ior appointment:

250-759-584O . Svetlana Bernard

r betulc+n


